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VOL. X.-NO.

HOLLAND,

T)AUK8, W.

$he Holland

H. Attorney and Councelorat Law,
corner of River and Eighth streets.

1

®itjj

rpEN EYCK.

A

jparltfts.

Common

Produce, Etc.

$ @
............

Apples,

bushel .................
Barbiri.
Beans, |t bushel
<i(, 1 25
Butter, ip lb ....................
14
r\E OROOT, L. barber. Haircutting,shaving, Clover
seed, f lb .................. 4<0
shampoonlug,halr-dyclng,etc. t-one at reaOFFICE : VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.
Eggs? ^ dozen ....................
12
sonable rates. Barber sho i ext door o D o City
Honey, V lb ......................
12
i iy
ton .....................
10 00
J.
Onions, bushels ................
CsaaluioaKerchint.
Potatoes, p bushel ................
fiO
Editor and PiMUhtr.
2 75
REACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and Timothy Seed, V bushel .......... •
Terma of Sabaoription:
dealer in* rain. Flour and Produce. Highdrain, Feed, Etc.
%1.50 per year if paid in advance;$/. 75 if est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17
Wheat,
white
^
bushel ........ new 1 05
1 07
paid at thru month*, and %2.00 if
Corn, shelled |1 bushel
f.Q
paid at six months.
Smlit.
Oats, fl bushel ......................
40
45
V bushel .............75
1
/'lEE, D. M., Deutai -Surgeon ; residenceand Buckwheat,
A 100 lbs ....................
85
OB PKINTING PBOMPTLT AND NIATLT DONI.
Vjf office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the Bran.
Feed, V ton ......................
3 21 CO
First Reformed Ohurch.
V loo lb ..................... 1 15
Barley, V 100 lb ...................
1 20
1 :tt)
Druji ud XsJtclan.
Middling. V 100 lb ..............
1 00
Onenquarpof tenllneB, nonpareil.) 75 cents r'vOESBURG, J. O., Dealerln Drugsand Medl- Flour, ybrl... ......... ........
5
tlrstiusertlon.and25 cents for each subse L/ cines, Paints and Oils, Brnshes,4c. Phy- Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ...............
3 5-)
Rye
V
bush
.....................
80
[Ben
1 n sortion for any period under three
slclan'sprescriptionscarefully put up: Eighth st.
Corn
Meal
fl
100
lbs
..............
105
aonths.
3 «. | 6 M. I 1 r.
1 60
YfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med- Fine Corn Meal *1 100 lbs .........

OTTO

•

EMI

•

DOESBURG,

.

U
Hotel.

<&

kt>

®
3

Hay.

3

2

D

6b

3

@
........ 3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
(

3
3

1

3

I

350

1 Square

2
3

5
8
10
17
25

“
**

j

Column

(4

v

a

1

1

00
00
00
00
0q

r

-

5 00 1 8 00
8 00 |10 00
10 00 17 80
17 00 | 25 00
25 00 | 40 (X)
40 00 | 65 00

Al

—

IITALSH HEBER,

Icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPerRiver street.

YfAN PUTTEN, Wm.,

cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bkho's Family Medicines;Eighth St.

Druggist A Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods appertaining
to the bus-

VV

was

Holland, Mich., June 7, 1881.
The Common Council met nurnunnt to adjournment and wa« called to order uy the Mayor.
Aldermen present: Ter Vreo, Beach, Bu.Liu,
Winter,LandualKuite, and the Clerk.
Miuuteaoflaat three meetings read ar d app.ova).
PKtmONB AND ACCOUNT*.
The following bille were prvwnicd for poymen.
Stcketee A Boa, paid poor order ........... $ 4 75
B. Grootenbuia,engliKerii , expeu«e ou
Fiah *. reel .........................
1
R. Van den Berg, teaming ................4
A. Van den Nagel, lalwr on fireeta ........18.

temperaturewas experiencedat about the
rate of one

Additional ^otal.
Mr. R. Van

K am

pen has got

all the

Accessary tools to move, raise or lower

work.

JL

at the

*

H. F. McCarthy, druggist, Ottawa, Ont.,
General Dealers, in Dry
Goods, Groceries. Crockery.Hats and Caps,
states that he was afflicted with chronic
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
bronchitis for some years, and was com-

V

•'
,v

From Holland i J*';
to CM ••ago. .j
*

Ni'^Day

Mall.

Exp. Exp.

•’Wihrti;

nn'tn

1

Hotels.

plTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Hons, ProV/ prietors.The only first-classHotel in ihe

to Holland.
p.,y; N’it
Mail. Exp. LX p.

city. Is located in the business center ot the town,
and has one or the largestand best sample rooms
in the Slate. Free bus in connectionwuh the Ho-

,A>

tel. Holland,
a. ra.

p m p. m.
p. m. p. ni. a. m. .811 1I//0
71020 1 55 10 50 ....HWand ..... 3 25 9 45 5 15
40 .... 11 08 Eart Sangat tick

10

3

5 00

05

2 55 9 20 4 45

10 55 2 20 11 20 ....Richmond...

12 00 2 50 11 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 8 45 3 55
2 00 8 80 3 35

12 25 3 05 12 10

1 50 3 55 1 30 .Bouton Harbor. 12 59 7 32 2 10
2 05 4 05

1

45 ...St. Joseph...12 40 7 25 2 00

3 30 4 50 2 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 6 30 11 55
7 80 7 40 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 3 40 9 10

m.

a.

m.

p.

p.

m.

a.

m.

p.

m. p.m.

On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland1:30 Sunday morning.

to

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

Rapids.

From Holland
Grand

m. n.ro. p. m.
5 20 9 f'o 3 25

a.

From Grd. Rapids
to
a.

—

pletely cured

From Chicago

m

Holland.

p.m. p.m.

Holland ..... 10 45 1 50 tioio

IJIKENIX

Mich.

UMy

HOTEL.

A. 1). Nelson, proprietor.
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. K. K. depot, has good facilities lor the travelingpublic,and
its table is unsurpassed.Ou Ninth sir., Holland,
10-1 y

1

Michigan.
OCOTT'S HOTEL. Wm.

O

Scott, proprietor.
This hotel Is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and

Fish

sirs.,

J.

convenient to both depots. Taras,

Mich.

$1.00 per day. Oood accommodations can always
be reliedon. Holland,
8-ly

D. Sluyter, bell ringing ..............
12 50
P. Konlng. *al. an marnhal May It ....... 25 CJ
Geo. 11. Hipp,aal. an clerk
27 03
D. R. Meenga, 2 moa. cal. a* City Treeaurer
and 1 eight quire crown Icdg and
lettering ...........................
49 93
— Bill* of G. H. Sipp. P. Konlng,I). R. Mceii a
and I). Sluyter allowed and ordered paid, the ;c
malnlng bllla referred to the Com. on Claims and
1

JUTKAU, Wm. New

Meat Market,near corner

Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sausages constantly ou band.

5 85 9 55 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 35 1 40 9 55
5 57 10

O'.

10 15
3 52 ..fludtouvllie...

9 25

10 8) 1 11 9 05
6 15 10 1^ 4 05 ....Urandville...

6 35 io

20 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 45 1 no 8 45
a. m. p. m. p. m.
a. m. p. m. p. m.
:v.

4

I/'UITK, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

by

the use

of Thomas’

Eclectric Oil.
Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the moat successful
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses
Invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup,
and Bronchitis, while it's wonderful success In Ltc
cure of Consumption is without a parallelin the
history of medicine. Since it's first discoveryit
has been sold on a guarantee, a U*t which no other
medicine can stand. If yon have a Cough we
earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10 cts, 50cts. and
$1. If i«ur Lungs are sore. Chest, or Back Lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.

Answer this

A

large stock

of

bleached

and

un-

bleached co lons, and all kinds of dress
goods and trimmings has just arrived

at

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

iV

the store of G.

yAN DERHAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,

Ladies are especially invited to ca'l and

V

and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

inspect.
- --

12-u

Special Assessors Notice.

kanufaetoriei,killt, Step:, Xu.
1

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

to

(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)

VTEALD.R. K.,

Manufacturerof aud Dealerln
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowin« Machines- cor. lUthA River street.

Accounts.
napontH or standino oommitteks.
The Com. on Slrectsand Bridget repor
re< ommendlng that a ditch eight feet wide be cn
through .be marsh to ronnect tannery cieek wtii
Blrck Lake and that he job be let to C. Blom, Ji.
for .he sum of twenty-five dollars, the work to
done in 'he shor -o. possible lime.— Adopted.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the aent
monthly report of the Director of the Poor anr
said committee,recommending $211.38 lor the support of the p:>or, for the weeks ending June
15, 1881.— Approved and warrantsordeieu irsue.
on the City Treasurer for the amounts.
COMMUNICATIONS rilOM CITY OFFICERS.
The clerk reportedOath of Office of R. Van
den Berg us Fire Police, ou file in the derk’a

1

I

(

YV

11

00

____

Bushkili ....

3 43

Hotirr Pabliei.

3 38 1 00

6 35 4 30 11 20 ..Grand Haven..

3

oTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing none at short
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,

0

20 12 40 8 40

50 4 35 11 25 ...Ferrysburg... 3 15 12 85 8 35

fl

Michigan.

9-ly

PhytlcU&t.
7 20 5 05 11 55 . .Muskegon... 2 40 12 00 8 10
o». p.

m.

a.

m.

p.

m. noon

p.

m.

to
Muskegon.
Vi* Nuuica.

From Muskegon to
Holland.
p.m.

Holland

m.

a.

•11 30

..Holland,.

12 55

.Robinson.

1 40

,.

2 40

.

8 40
p.

•7 25
6 10

Nunica...

5 35

Fruitport..

4 50

.Muskegon.

p.

to
---

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

11 15

4 85

a.m. p. m.
10
10

25 • 5 45
05

500

12 00

4 58

9 38

4 15

520

.

VTATES,

I

al

O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
his residence, Overysel, Mica.
Phrtjjupher.

JIGGINS,

IT

B. P. the leading Photographer.Gallery opposite this office.

ment, the conducting power of rock in
relation to heat, Sir William Thompson

was able to calculate the present distribution of temperaturethroughoutthe whole
earth, not only the present distribution at

any

City of

Holland,

)

fulttre and at

any past time. Taking

temperature of 7,000 degrees as having
been once the uniform temperature of the

whole body, the
was

that

result ot the calculation*

the earth had been a hundred

million years in cooling.

The Bible Boom.
The revised Testamentis by all odds
the most successful new book ever
published in the United Stales. The
people have waited impatientlyfor certain new historiesand novels from time to
'•line

and ordered immense quantities;but

never before did orders for

a

amount to a hundred and

single book
seventy-five

Beckett's Circus ..........................$10 00 thousand copies in a single day and
W. Marlin, selling jewelry.................1 00 truckmen and retail dealers flock before
J.
...................1 00
W. C. Seely, periling .....................1 OJ daylight to the publishers’ warehouse and
—Accepted and ordered charged to the Trcasum.
fight for places.
hook seems in
The Cleik report ’d that tharo was due to R.
Kanters 137.50,for rent of basement of tils house, demand everywhere;even In Wall street
for fire department purposes.— Acrep ei am1 i*
several hundred copies were sold, for Ihe
wa.rant ordered Issued, for the amuun.,on . e
Treasurer.
brokers were naturallyanxious to learn

Smith ••

1he

The Clerk reported that no objections bad been
whether the fate of extortioners,as
filed in tils office to the special assessment roll
numberednine, for the repair of sidewalks, and defined in the old edition of the hook had
that notice had been given according .o the requirements of law. —Confirmed, Yeas 6, Nays, been mitigated to any client by the Comnone.
mittee of Revision. Free thinkers and

The
May,

City Treasurerreported for
Filed.

themon.h of

1881.-

The

Street Commissioner reported for the
month of May, 1881.— Filed.
The City Physician reportedhaving treated ten
cases in the tuon’h of May.— Filed.
Justice Isaac Fairbanks reported for the mou.h

News.
Heal.h officer Schouien repor.ed to the Common
Council, expenses 'ucurred In .he treatment and
burial of the culldreiof Roelof Van den Bei'j.Referred to the Board of HeaUh.

MOTIONS AND HKSOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Lundaal,
RfxArtd, That the CRy Clerk bo and is he/eov

politicianswere In hot haste to buy, for
there had been a rumor abroad that hell

was suppressed Uy the now editioo. Peo-

who

ple

are

certain lo the'r

own minds

heaven risked the

that they are going to

price of a book in order to learn whether

Book of Revelabeen made any more definite.

the descriptions in the
tion had

Meanwhile modern authors

are in despair.

What chance

a new

is there for

when the leading

day can be bought

at the price of the

cheapest pirated reprint? Such a
the publishing business never was
before and never will
is but one

author

novel

literary attractionof the

be

day in
known

again, lor there

who cau command

advance the attention and money of
classes of the people;—

North

A.

in
all

Y. Herald.

Carolina, like Virginia, lies in

terraced slopes, from the highest ranges of
the Appalachian chain to the salt marshes
of the sea-coast,and is also, like the neigh-

boring Stale, usually- divided into bells of
Adopted.
B> Aid. Beach,
the
same names— Tidewater,the Middle
RtmArtd. That the special assessmentro’l, num
bered nine, tor the repair of sidewalks, which w-s County, Piedmont, and the Blue Ridge.
confirmed by the Common Council al this m
In geology and produclion, the belts coring, June 7th. 1881, and Is now payable, be and ’ e
same Is hereby directed to the Cl y Collector,.or respond with those in Virginia, hut the
immediate collectionaccordinglo sec. ions 25,
2i and ’Ij of title XIX of ilie City Char.er.— climate of North Carolina ranges about
concern, Hope College, Mrs. O. Van Adopted.
ten degrees higher at any given altitude.
By Aid. Beach,
O’Linda, Pieter F. Pfansliehl, Roelof Van
Retolrtd.That the office of fire policefrom the There has always been a popular belief in
den Berge, P. F. Pfansliehl, Mrs. A. Van 4th waid be and is hereby deebred vacant.—
the North that this Stale was poor in
Adopted.
Raalie, Willem Katie, Wm. B. Gill more,
By Aid. Landaal,
natural resources. But this is not so.
Ferdinand Huflem niter, City of Hoi 'and;
Rtnohtd, Th*t Johannes De Wcerd be and is
You and each of you are hereby notified hereby declaredappointed as fire police Loin .be Mineralogistsof late years make pilthat a special assessment roll for the im
fourili ward.— Adopted.
grimages to her mountains us to a treasureBy Aid. Lanriaal,
proving, claying and gravelingof Kis.
Rtaolctd, That henceforth the regular mce.irg« house of riches, and shrewd Northern
Sired Assessment District, has beea re of the Common Council shall he held on tt.e
ported by the Board of Special Assessors second and fourth Mondeys of each mouth at 7)i capitalistssince 1874 have been investing
to the Common Council of the City ol o'clock,p. m — 'ost.
largely in her timber and mineral lands.
By Ala. Butkau,
Holland, and filed in this office, and that
Rfsolved,That I. Cappon and E. J. Harrington, In the Blue Ridge belt Ihcre are stores of
the Common Council has fixed upon the Jr., be allowed to make " s'de tracks ” of ha. her
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D. 1881, at shavings on Fish street, be, ween eighth and gold, silver, iron, copper, and marble
ninth street.—Ixjst.
I which, Prof. King reports, “seem limit7:80 p. m., al Common Council R toms, in
By Aid. Beach,
said City, ns the time and place when and
R*.-ott*d, That Cappon and Harrington be allowed
less,” while Prof. Overman declare* that
where they will meet with the said Board to make a roadway of c'ay and gravel through the
, the gold mines in this district,under
center of Fish street, between eighth and ninth
of Special Assessors to review said roll;
streets, at their own expense under the super- proper management, would yield more
By Order of the Comtnwn Council,
vis'on of ihc .Street Commissioner.—Lost.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Cleik.
than those of California.The Catawba
By A'd. Winter.
Rt (Are /, That Cappon and Harrl ngton be allowed
grape is a native of this section, and a
to make a roadway of leather sharings through
The finest Soda Water, Caudles and the cen'er of Fish street between olgbtu and n'nth
hundred other varieties of native grapea
Cigars at (15-tf) E. 8. Dangremond’s. streets.—Adopted.
have been found, many of them auperior
Counciladjourned.
Clerk’s Ottice, City of Holland.{

9 15

JL

J., Generaldealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
that special

Watehei and Jewelry.

the Burlington route. It will pay

1>

and Eighth Street.

this

—

.

£0(Utif$.

• Mixed trains.
t Runs daily, all other trainsdaily except Sunday. All trainsrun by Chicago time.

you

»o

read their advertisement to be found else-

REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
LJ dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market where in

issue.
--

line of

SONS,

nicest

I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192. Indepondent Order
of Odd Fellows, bolds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Uolland,Mich., on Tuesday Evening

15-7in.

—

straw hats has just

rived at the store of G.

ft

GEO.

H. SIPP, City CUrk.

ar-

VAN PUTTEN

_

to the cutawba. There are in the high-

lands no potato bugs, mosquitoes,or

inducements are offered by

8 80

m. p.m.

,

It is important to travelers to know

'T'E ROLLER, G.

A full
a.

he the tempera-

,

Tobaeci»&! Clgtrs.

5 10

9 52

m. p.m.

m.

Holland.

4 45

12 45

\f ANTING, A. O.. Physician and Surgeon;
Al office at GraafrchapVillage, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 .
20-1)

I

11 25

p.

J., Physician and Accoucher.
Office at Dr. Schouteu’sdrug-store, Eighth
40 ly.

m.

Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland
From Allegan to
a. m. | p. m.
•10 25 4 15

OC’UOUTEN, F.

0
street.

8 40

m.

Allegan.

1J EST, R. B., Physician aud Surgeon,has made
the disease of the Eye, tar and Throat a
special study. Office hours uigtht aud day, ou the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly

1)

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

From

this to

ture at the center, and knowing, by experi-

To

Muskegon.
55

assume that the increase did

.

Mrs. R. Doctor, Lucas Sprielsema.
Prom Holland
From Muskegon
JAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
Marlious
Van Tubbergen, Mrs. j. Meyers.
to Hollantf
of Ptugger Mill*: Steam Saw and Flour
Beach Brothers,Gerrit J. llavcrkale.
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
a. m. p. m. a. tn.
p. ra. p.m. P.m.
75 30 3 80 10 25 ....Holland. ... 4 15 1 40 79 40
1I7ILMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and Roelof A. Schouten,Jacob Van dcr Veen,
Iron aud Wood combination Pumps. Cor- Wm. J. Scott, Fred. U. Nye, Tennis Kep6 00 3 58 10 50
3.46 1
10th and River streets.
pie, Lots 0 and 7 block 41 to whom it may
10

to

grees. Assuming

instruc.ed to notify, and receive olds until the 16i i
day of June, 1881, f.om the tax nay era of .he Cl.y
of Holland, for the furnish ng and d Iverlng o’
lumber ;o the rlty from .lie firstday of July ne:.
until the .be first day of July. 1882, no payment o
be made until the 15th day of December Hex*..—

«•«>

On Sunday morning

the Night Express leaves
Holland : W and arrivesin brand Rapids 3:10 a. m.

there

surface. There was, however,

rock, 7,000 degrees, or at most 10,000 de-

Hotel.
1

at the

ro reason

Question.
Why do so many people we see around us, seem of April. 1881.— Filed.
Limns! Sale Sublet.
Justice J. Ten Eyck reported having Issued two
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by Indi
IJOONE U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office gestion. Constipation,Dizziness, Loss of Appe- ciiminal warrants since the dale of hls.l'st reI) and barn on Market sireet. Everythingtirst- tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when port.— Filed.
for 75 cts., we will sell them Shiloh's Vltaltzer,
claas.
U. DeVries, secretaryof Fire Eng. Co., No. 2,
guaranteed to cure them. Sold by D. R. Meengs. reported P. Moes elected a membei of said comTTAVERKATE, O. J., Livery and Boarding
pany and the resignation ol J. Vette, May 6th.
IT stable.Fine rigs and good horses can al1381. subject to approval of the Common Council.
Shiloh’s Catarrh Eemedy.
ways be relied on. On P'ish street, near Scott's
A marvelous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Can- —Approved.
33-tf
The Board of Assessors repor.ed a specialassessker mouth, and Head Ache. Witn each boMe
VTIBBELINK,J. U., Livery and Sale Stable; there is an Ingeniousnasal Injector foi »he mo'e ment roll, for the improving, claying and gravellii„
iv Ninth street, near Market.
successful treatment ol the. c complain s without of Flsli Street SpecialAssessmentDlstrlc..—
extra charge. Price 50 cts. .void by D. R. Meengs. Accepted, ordered tiled, numbered, and ihatnoliee
Heat karkett.
of the same he publhhed in the Holland C.i v

I>

the

go on, or that the temperature at the
center was higher than that of molten

if
- -

\rAN PUTTEN G„

Taking EfffithiMj),May. 22, 188i;

went on

would be 400,000 degrccH higher
than

15-tf

Chicago & Vipt^chigaii E. E.

this increase

same rate until ihe center of

globe was reached, the temperature there

The

w work.

PAPERr&'wK

PHIS

degree per fifteen feet of the

descent. Supposing

:

“

practically constant. If, however,

they conlinuedto descend an increaseof

hanites.
buildings at short notice. He is also preBusiness Cards in City Directory, not over three iucss.
nes,$2.00 per annum,
pared
to build new dwellings, or repair
Drcil Ka-iri.
Notices of Births. MarriaRes. and Deaths pubold ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
shed whltout charge for subscribers.
1 JERRY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,
office.
w«’Uid respect fully announce t3 the citizens joiner’s
An Z before the Subscriber'sname will demote
13-ly.
The Clerk reported having collected i he followle expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX «ig- that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dressing licenseand presented receipt of the Treasurer
ing*, rooms, in the building, one door west of Grif
if that no paper will be continued after date.
largest variety of Cigars and To- for the moneys:
All advertising bills collectablequarterly. tin’s Dtug Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
E. F. Sutton ..............................$15 00
Also teachesin Wax. Womted, Lace, and other baccos, the cheapest and the best, at
J. V. Spljker.............................
15 00
fancy
31-ly
A. Lundblad ...............................15 00
“So'1."
15
Pkssink’s.
Williams Bros ........ ............
15 do
aper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
Xur allure.
P. Brown ..................
15 00
dvertlslng contracts may be made for it in NfcW
If you want a nice dish of Ice Cream go
—Acceptedand moneys ordered charged to .be
YfEYBK, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of FurPORK.
to
the
parlors
fitted
up
for
the
purpose,
at
Treasurer.
ifl uiture, Curtains, Wail Paper, Toys, Coffins,
E. 8. Dangrkmond’s.
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
The City Marshalreportedhaving collected ilie
followinglicenses,and presented receipt of .lie
Qeneral Dealeri.
Treasurer:
Druggist'iTestimony.

UT

NO.

;

Dealer in Drugs, Medl-

V

WHOLE

depth of about fifty feet the temperature

Connell.

J..

POBLI8IIED EVERY SATURDAY AT

BOLUNDCITT,

1881.

It,

[orriCIAL.I

$ur

Attorney at Law and Collecting
Agent. Offlceln Kenyon A Van Puttcu’s bank
Eighth street.

a weezlyYewspapee,

SATURDAY, JUNE

MICIL,

The Age
At the Eidlnnd

of the Earth.
institute,

Birmingham,

(

hinchbugs; but the plague of the country

is

fieus.

the other day, Professor Ayrton delivered
a leclure in

which he gave some estimates

of the earth’s age. In reply to the ques-

Is to be

A Renovating Seme&y
found in Burdock Blood

Bitters.

As an antidote for lick headache,female

ranging from 5 cents to the tion of whether the earth’s existence was weakness, biliousness, indigestion, conto be counted by thousandsor by million* stipation,and other disease* of a kindred
12-tf

and costliest.

of years, he called ttlenlion to
•oras-ii

Ihe nature, these bitters are invaluable. - Price
geological evidences of organic changes $1.00, trial size 10 ceuls.
on the earth’s •urfnce which required not

•QjfuuoJiedJtaqi qi!M niaqt joab] Amu
980qi 3693|d o) jOABopua Ajoas «n
Gospel Truth.
HIM Aaqx 'spools jpqi Aji pas atnoa o\ much less than a hundred million years
He that is surety for a stranger,shall
‘2fnnoA pos p(o qioq ‘ipnapj Jjaqi H» «11A for the earth’* age. There waa, however,
Attoniyi.
•at Aqajaq Aaqi pue ‘’qaiW ‘ptHqaaz jb
a better method of approximating to the smart for it. But he that trusteth in
‘gjojjnj insajo aoj amospasq Ajba pauado
F. ft A. X.
TTOWARD,M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
age of the earth. The changes of tem- Bpring Blossom for curing liver, kidney,
XX Notary Public; River street.
A RKouLARCommuuicatlonof Uhity Lodui, aAwq 'aguioisfuag y imgaqqoig 'SHwaw
No. 191. P. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
perature belonging to the differentseasons and complaintsof a like tendency, shall
\K0 BRIDE, A CARROLL. Attorneys at Law, Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, July
Smoked Whllefish and Soused Herring,
were leas perceptibly felt as they penetra- never be disappointed. Price 60 cents,
Jvl Lcppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 6, at 7 o’clock .sharp.
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
B. C. Matbao, W. M.
ted the substance of the earth, until at a trial bottles10 cents.
PESSINK’S.
will be promptly attended
«My
17-2w
D. L. Boyd, See't/.

gttsitwss-s

jQiwrtory.

to.

of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlallyinvited.
1 uos. McMastkb,N. O.
M. Hahkinoton, R. B.

OqM

nomania. This is quite

a common phase of insanity, and the malady often takes that form.
Patients often imagine they are some distin-

SCRIPS OP SCIENCE.

to be produced against the star-route thieves is

one who has been himself a

contractor,

and

thereforea porticipantin the thievery. This
Eminent ocolkta havfng pronounced,
peraon,it is aaid, holds that the contractors are the reading of German text
be injuthe least guilty of any concerned in .the rascally rioijf 'to the ejm, the Bernoae Governbusiness; that, in ordet to obtain contract!of
GITT. IflCHIGilf.
any kind, thev were obliged to pay lobby agents, ment has resolved to ducontioue its use
friends of officials, sometimes as high as 80 per ap much as poesible. aoid all their official
The New York Legislatureballoted cent, of the amount paid them by the United announbememte will henceforth be
Among the Turks.
twice for Senators on the 2d inst. For the States Government. In addition, "the contract- printed exclusively in Roman characters.
As
to
the
character of the Turks, it
ors had to subscribe to corruption funds in
Conkling vacancy the first ballot resulted: order to prevent Congressional interference
The report of the second geological has been said by one of the highest conConkling,34 ; Jacobs, 50 ; IN neoler, 19 ; Rogers, and investigation.
survey of Pennsylvania contains,in a
sular authoritiesthat the poorer and
EAST.
11 ; Cornell 21 ; scattering, 14. Second ballot :
Gen. Brady, of star-route notoriety, description of the coal flora by Pro! Leo humbler he is, the better he is. As he
By the explosion of a boiler in the ilye- Conkling, 33 ; Wheeler.17 ; Jacobs, 52 ; Bradley,
Lesquereux, one of the most remarkable
gets money and power, he deteriorates,
; Rogers, 15 ; Cornell, 22 ; Fenton, 3. For the
threatensto bring suit against Attorney Gener\rorks of GsfTrey it Co., in Philadelphia,two
Platt vacancy the first ballot-resulted : Platt, al MacVeagh and Postmaster General James if geological accounts in existenceof the j In the lowest classes you may and do
tntn were blown to pieces and forty more or
forms and habitats of plants once grow28 : Kernan, 53 : Depew, 28 ; Cornell,11 ; scatless injured.
he shall be indicted for connectionwith the ing in the swamps of our American coal | meet with honesty ; in the middle classtering, 30. Second ballot : Platt, 28 ; Depew, 30 ;
Under the hallucinationthat he was Kernan. 52 ; Cornell 13. Others scattering ____ star-route rascalities,and has secured the ser- fields, or floated out into open water and ; es, seldom ; in the highest, never. The
vices of Shellabarger, Wilson. Ben Butler and
| Turk, above all, is a pood host. Inthe sou of God, Elijah Sterling,of Crisfleld, The Iowa Greenbackers,in convention at Marembedded in the deposits at the bottom
shalltown, nominated Hon. D. M. Clark, of Bob Ingersoll to conduct the prosecution and
deed, hospitality is enjoinedby the KoN. J., cut his son with an ax and fatallyslashed
Wayne county,for Governor ; Hon. James M. his own defense. He professes to be able to of the carboniferoussea. Every genus I ran. We may well take a lesson from
his wife. .. .Gen. David 8. Goodloo, of Louis- Holland, of henry county,’for Lieutenant
®“SL,iDn0CeUC0°f aU chttrgt'8 of ancient sea-weed, fern, bamboo-like I him, too, in politeness,especiallyin
ville, one of the most prominentcitizens of Governor ; A. D. Dabney, of Madison county, preferred against him.
calamite and cone tree which up to the
Kentucky, is dead.
for Supreme Judge ; and Mrs. Mary E. Nash,
The exhaustion of the appropriations present time has been brought to light conversation. If you are privileged to
The largest single settlement of rail- of Des Moines, for Superintendent of Public for the Census Bureau forced the administra- in the mining of the American coal-beds, have au interview with a Turk, you will
Instruction.
find him a good listener ; he never inroad stock transaction ever made was the paytion to a novel method of retaining clerks. or in surveying the surface of the coal
i terrupts,and never wastes words to
The
New
York
Legislature
took
one
ment by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
Those who choose to remain at their work ami fields, is here described. Every speciei
i make talk. When
he has finished, lie
for 208,419 shares of the Philadelphia,Wil- ballot for Senator on the 3d inst. Conkling disavow any claim upon the Government will hitherto discovered is named, and as
1 asks permission to go, and vanishes. He
mington and Baltimore railroad stock bought received thirty-four votes for the short term be allowed to do so. In the meantime the many of them represented as seemed
by them a few weeks ago. For these shares and Cornell nineteen. For the long term Platt President, the Secretary of the Interior needful to assist the mining geologistin is not given to the odious, because
the purchasers paid into the New York Na- and D^pew had thirty votes each. Henry Ward and the Census Superintendentpropose
abused, custom of the “shake-hands.”
the identificationof beds, so far as plant
tional Bank of Commerce a single check for Beecher was honored’ with one vote. The Dem- to secure from the next Congress a
Hie salute, the Temeuas, is most gracedeficiencyappropriationwhich will do remains can do that, or to enlighten the
$14,949,052.20, one of the largestchecks ever ocratic vote was cast for Kernan and Jacobs.
.
ful. He makes the motion ari if to
justice
to
the
faithful
employes
.....
scholar of nature in this brauch of learnmade since banking was instituted.
Col. William E. Cameron was nominated for
sweep the ground with his right hand,
A Washington telegram says the continued re- ing.
Governor of Virginia by the Readjusters’ConWEST.
ports that John D. Defrees, Public Printer, is
bringing it to his heart, lips and forevention at Richmond. John T. Lewis, exThe permanent station on the Congo
to be removed are entirely without foundation.
Liquor-deaxiERs in Nebraska entirely Uuited States Senator,was selected for Lieu- Tli© Presidentsays, without qualification, that of the Stanley expedition is on an head, thus indicating that all he has on
earth is yours, as well ns showing his
uo change is contemplated in that office.
ignore the new Liquor law providing for li- 1 AUo’rl^
elevated plateau below the Yellala falls.
friendliness and constantthoughtfulness
cense fee's of from $500 to $1,000. An associa- 1 burg, and was Adjutant General of MaIt is now a small town containing the for your welfare.
GENERAL.
tion of 300 nun has been organized to contest hone’s brigadein the Confederatearmy,
Statisticsin preparationby the Cen- dwellings of Mr. Stanley and his European
Listen to a true story’ illustratingthe
the statute, and the best of legal talent
The ballot for Senator in the New sus Bureau show that skilled labor in the staff, workshops, warehouses and huts Turk
in all his dealings, whether cowfor his laborers and a garden producing
York Legislatureon the 4th inst. resulted: For
j mercially, politically,or as a diplomatUnited States is better paid and more steadily
Prof. Hartwig Seeman, well known lhc 8Lort term_j.lcob8t S1; coding, 29:
vegetables of almost every description. ist. A peasant was summoned before
employed than in any country of the world ____
throughout Europe and the East, will shortly ^Vheeler 13. CoraeH, 13; Rogers. 13; scatter- Aiauiv
.....
_ _________ __ lvolu.Uh Mtft4
Frank Winkler, a coal-miner residing near From the river’sedge to a distance of ! the Cadi for stealing a sack of onions,
begin an engagement at McYicker’s Theater,I ing. 7. For the long term— Kernan, 31; Platt, Canton, Ohio, is reportedto have fallen heir to ! a^)0U^ thirty miles upwards along the
“Now we have thee on the hip, and
Chicago.Set-man's entertainments are of the
Depew, 23; Cornell. 8; scattering, 24
- the seventh part of .*45,000.000 of property ac- hilly banks of the Congo, where ho Inis
thou shalt know, what it is to incur our
verv highest order, and are l>oth instructive , Lol. FrederickA. Conkling,of New iork, as- cumulated by his brotherin the South African I established a second depot, a road about
displeasure. Bismillah ! Choose, slave
and MnoHiDg. k™™, tlw tolmw to 1m «mdiamond
Winkler h»a Hvo brotboraaod twelve feet wide has been constructed,
—wilt thou pay 1,000 piasters, receive
derful myitt-rv of fortune, through which be
-rlW'-WUto a member or . lhc last c ongress to a HiHter who are equnllv lucky with
• ,„ii f ___
,

fdlsntd

guished character or superior being. There
are over tifty Presidents in insane asylums.
Borne think themselves Napoleon, a King, a
Czar, and aome even Christ or the Almighty
Himself. Conkling is drifting that way.”
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prevent legislationon the sugar question;that
St . Department at Washington'
•?, d Va?0 '
, toe check was cashed by a national bank in' HIE otiite i/epartment at »asinngton latter, together with a number of dongold watches,silver tea sets, services of china
York, at the corner of Wall street and i publishesa mass of information from diplo- 'keys, have recently arrived from Europe,
and other arfieles of use and ornament.These i Broadway, and was made payable to the brother ma^c representativeson the pork trade in to be employed in the transport of stores
distributee over 100 presents at each performance. The presents consist of silk dresses,

1

|

"

100 blows of the bastinado, or wilt thou
eat the contents of the sack of onions ?
Quick ; choose ! ”

“Gracious Lord, I have no money

Europe. Minister Kasson insists that until and supplies. Mr. Stanley has with him
wherewith to satisfy thee ; I fear the
action is taken at home in regard to the about 125 natives The trade on the
| Lv the Senaionftl ballot at Albany on CM8e and effect of hog cholera,or trichime,
mulTccoLno. bastinado,and will choose rather to eat
my onions.”
enterhunmenterccordwio0
1 ro,Mor 5 the Gilt inat.. onlv 100 votes were cat, of which ' we are in aome degree reaponatblc for the alarm
books.
He ate, and was fain to stop, and preConkling received twenty-, iv for the abort
Mmtater NoyW erpre.ee, the
trader, are
ruu‘l ! hehef that not 1 percent, of American pork is I estaDlislied is at Noki, which can bo ferred the bastinado. After some fifty
Evidently with the idea of obtaining
strokes he repents, and thinks he can
aome vocable jeweiry, thieve, broke open a ;
'
dr,Wing.
of water at any season without the least
vault in the cemetery at Canton, Ohio, which , a circular urging no pairing and no ah- ; jj0UH jn England,
find somewhere in his house 500 piasdifiiculty.
toe
had been closed for a quarter of a century, : sentmam from “
~ joint convention
*• “ ____
ters. But this money was not enough
FOREIGN.
and strewed the boues about.
.What is called ! The Road juster ticket placed in nomination at
Apocryphal as it may appear, there to release him from his troubles ; he ate
tliemostcompletewreckevermade on the North- Richmond, Va., does not seem to please either
Lorillard’s Iroquois, an American are some fishes capable of swallowing more onions, then there was a little more
westernroad occnrred on Sunday morning, the i the Republicans or Readjusters. Die probabastinado. Eventuallyhe received eighty
kor.0,,™
ike Engliok Deri,, briugi.* .,av,v
5th inst., near Cedar Rapids. Two brakemen; blllty is that the Republicans will nominate a
were killed,and an engineerand firemanbadly i heket of their own containingsome of the .*2,000,000 to the pocketsof his owner. Archer,
strokes, ate nearly all the onions, and
traordinary fact is rendered possible in paid the penalty of 1,000 piasters in full
injured. Two locomotives and thirty loaded nominees of the Read juster Convention.
the jockey, states that ho coutil easily have won
freight cars were demolished.
There are rumors in Washingtonthat by three lengths. The crowd was immense, the first place by the great size of the
Cheyenne is excited over the mar- SecretaryBlaine aui Mr. James Russell Low- among the spectatorsbeing the Prince and mouth, which ia cleft far backwards, and
And Afr Pompeii.
articlesare honestly and impartiallydistributed. and the addressesof thousands of persons i
who have been the favonto of tortnueat the
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Chinaman, Lee Chin, with Mrs. Eva ell United States Minister to England,

American woman. The statutesof Wvoming prohibit such marriages,and
H. Lee, a white

may Princess of Wales, the PrincessLouise, in the next by the excessive distensibility
A correspondentQl liqnd and Heart,
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught,and of the stomach and the abdominal in- an English periodical, Writes : “An inthe Duke of Cambridge. Iroquois was bred teguments. The captor sizes the larger
by A. Welch, of ChestnutHill Pa ____ The fish by the tail and climbs over it as it teresting feature of the inner life of ancient Pompeii, as now revealed to view,
British Government is said to be deterwere by alternatemovements of the ii the appearancethe frequent ‘signs’
mined to crush intimidationin Ireland. The
lower and upper jaw, until finally the over the shops, every trade and busiriot at Clonmel, County Tipperary, w as a seri-

soon change places. It is intimated that Mr.
! Blaine Is anxious to go to England,and that
Mr. Lowell is quite willing to take bis place if
Lee Chin and his wife hied them to Denver,
it be satisfactory to the President and Mr.
where the nuptial knot was tied. The pair, howBlaine.
ever, were indicted for miscegenationby the
The seventh ballot for Senators at
Cheyenne Grand Jury. The Chinese Con1

_ T„
lon8

ous affair,from which several deaths will,

it

is

at Denver, acting under the direc- Albany, taken on the 7to inst., resulted : Por expected,result. At Woodford, County Galway, an agent was shot for refusing to accept
tion of the Chinese Ambassador at . .,
,
_
Washington,ha, retained lawyer, for the
28; Depew, payment of rent on the basis of Griffith’svaludefense of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Chin _____ j 42; CoinclL 14; scattering. 1(1 For the short ation ____ Field Marshal Tegethoff,of Austria,
A recent dispatch from Topeka, Kan., says : l term— Jacobs, 45; Conkling. 34; Wheeler, 22; who has long suffered from an incurable mal-

sul

’

,

_

entire animal is stored in the stomach. ness having its own particular sign or
Meanwhile, the stomach and the adjoin- trade-markover * tbd outer doorway.

become more and more Thus the frequent wine-shops are indidown like an enor- cated. One of these was exceedingly
mous sack. The most remarkable ex- honest in its sign — a Bacchanalian revef,
“The second trial under the Kansas Prohibi- i Rogers. 15; Cornell, 15; scattering, 10. .Senator ady. ended his tortures bv suicide..... The ample of such capacity have been found
showing a drunken man in the foretory Liquor law, which has been in progress Eraatus Brooks made a speech in reply to Sen- Anchor Line steamer Macedonia,wrecked on
in the Chiaswodon nujrr, a species re- ground ! Wine jars were here in abundhere this week, closed to-day, the jury return- ator Woodin, in which he said he hoped the the coast of Scotland, lias been abandoned.
lated to the cod family, but several ance, some of them very large. One
ing a verdict of not guilty. The first trial Democrats would not heed the appeal of Conk- She will prove a total loss.
others are likewise prone to attack fish that I measured required my handkeralso resulted.in an acquittal Indignationis ex- lingitts,and that Conkling resigned to gratify
An affray, arising from an eviction,
pressed at the continuance of these prosecu- a whim, and should be rebuked. He favored
tions,with such heavy cost to the county, and an adjournment in order that the people
the officers are being urged to discontinue might have an opportunity to pronounce on
furtherattempt* to enforce the law. It is the matter.
probablethat all the saloons in this city, which
WASHINGTON*
closed on the .1st of May, will reopen immediThe
President
appointed the followately. Four wholesale dealers in Topeka have
already taken out Government license and or- ing : For Collectors of Customs, William Govdered large stocks of liquors for the trade.

erneur Morris, of New Jersey, for the District

* heavy capital for defending suits, and claim
Waldaboro, Me.; Thomas M. Broadwaters,
that it will be cheaper for them in the end than
Vicksburg,
Miss. ; tawara
Edward J. Bastello, Natchez,
YicKBDmg,
ito pay license under the old system.”

soft parts

distended and hang

larger than themselves.
occurredat Bodyke, County Clare, Ireland.
Dr. Sanofeldt has tried a number of
The police were fired on and returned the fire. substances for destroying microscopic
A farmer was killed by a blow from the butt life in drinking water, the most striking
end of a musket and several persons were
results being obtained from citric acid.
wounded, both of the police and people.
When one part of the acid was added to
Gladstone announced to the House
two thousand parts of water, life ceased
of Commons, last week, that rigorous meas- in fiom one-half to two minutes.
ures had been adopted by the Irish executiveMicroscopic examinationshowed that

j.
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A dastardly outrage was committed Tenn.; Augustus Brosins. of Pennsylvania., witb fixed bayonets and detachments of the dllllte citnc 1101(1
only thoB0
Agent for the Indians of the Great ftebama ColdstreamGuards and Scots’ Greys. The ! thinner coatings. The greater part of
Agency, Nebraska — The coinage executed at
Saginaw county, Mich. A gang of men con- the United States mints during May aggregated people made threatening demonstrations,but these unwelcome visitor belong, howwere restrained by the entreaties of two priests, ever, to the latter class, while the former
ueoted with Hilliard A De Mott’s show, armed 4.241,640 pieces,valued at *7,068,550. Of
A London dispatch says “ the parti- are visible to the naked eye, so that a
with clubs and revolvers, made & descentupon the amount there were 2.220 double eagles,
a crowd of citizenc attending a Bowery dance, 324,500 eagles.769,920 half-eagles and 500.000 sans of the revised version of the New Testa- solution of the strength mentionedwill
and commenced a wholesale attack, using wea- silver dollars..... McGrew, Sixth Auditor of
ment are using great efforts to modify the gen- suffice as a safeguard. The dead anipons indiscriminately.Augustus Emery, a po- the Treasury,and his deputy,Lilley, have, by
malcula immediately settle to the bottom
liceman, was pounded to death. Fred Wenzel invitation of Secretary Windom. tendered their eral hostile verdict with slight success. Lord
of
the vessel containingthe water, and
Selborue’s
letter
warning
clergymen
not
to
inwas fatally injured. J. B. Griswold, Village resignations.All on accountof tlie star-route
President, was severelybruised. Charles Ho- frauds — Postmaster General Janies issues a cur the danger of committingan illegal act may be found in the sediment. The
mer received a pistol hall in the side of the face statement showing a reductionin the stir and puts a stop to the movement of the revisers’ solution of citric acid spoils quickly,
and a dozen others were cut and bruised. Five steaml»oat mail-routeservice for the last three I friends to smuggle the new version into use and it is recommended that it be freshly
of the gang were arrested,and with difficulty months as follows : March. $215.490 : April, iu the churches. Dean Stanley’s clumsy
the text falls dead.”...’. prepared every day.
the people were restrained from lynching them. $84,531;May, *45. 547 -total, $744.568..... eulogy
O'Mahoney, a leader of the Ballydebab Land
The SL Louis
result*! iu
a'nd
League, was nabbed by tlie constabulary,but
Of Interest to Volunteers.
some wonderful athletic achievements. Hugo | promised to attend, public duties permitting. the people rescued him. He then offered’ to go
A circular from the Adjutant General’s office,
...Col. William A. dock, a well-known enm- without escort to Limerick jail and was perMalouwiiiky, of Chicago,raised fifty-six pounds
inal lawyer of Washington, has been desig- mitted to do ho. The warrant for his arrest *Var Department,says: There being now
in one hand and held it uplifted forty-seven
nated by the Department of Justice to prose- charges him with inciting to murder. A seri- pending in tnis departmentgreat numbers of
consecutivetimes. William Zoeller,another
cute
the star-route cases ..... Commissioner ous riot is reportedfrom Cork, where houses
Chicagoan,climbed fifty feet hand over hand.
volunteerpension claims which cannot he satRanm estimatesreceipts from internal revenue were wrecked in two streets. At the railway
station at Limerick the police charged oil isfactorily verified for want of information
for
the
fiscal
year
will
be
about
$135,000,000.
THE NOI.'TH.
r„i
_ ;
, • , , , , ,
i
assemblage with fixed bayonets ..... which missing records of discontinuedvolunThe follow. ng is the pubhe-debt state- At a mass-meetingof Irishmen and Irish
„
”7
At Gainesville, Tex., John Thompson
ent for Mav
; sympathizers held in Hyde Park, London, to
commands would afford, and it having
shot and killed Deputy BbtriffsCharles and j ment f°r May
protest agtfinstthe course pursued by the Gov- 1 transpiredin many instanceathat officersof
Sam Meredith and L. Krilht, who attempted Fix per cent bond* .................... f I9fl,rrp,«00 ernment toward Ireland, Mr. Parnell made a : the late volunteerforces have still in their posFire per cent* .........................439.H41,Z50
his arrest upon a warrant for carrying con- Four and one-halfper cent* ...........250,000,000
cealed weapons. Thompson escaped.
Four oer cents ........................738,652,750
certificate*................. 694,880 that Irishmen were beginning to realizethe i brigades,regiments and companies,their atA monument of the finest Carrara Refunding
Navy penalon fund ....................
14,000,000 power of combinationand passive resistance.1 •
k
....... - r - ’
tention is called to the fact that all snch books
marble, surmountedby a statue of a ConfederM. Bringard, inspector of telegraphs in
m
Aland
records
should
be deposited with this office,
Total intenwt-bearing debt .......... $1,639,567,760
germ, and an escort of twenty-live men have
ate infantry soldier, was unveiled in the ceme- Matured debt ...........
10,600,005
and they are earnestly requested to cause the
been maHsacred ____ A fresh conspiracyagainst same to bo forwarded without delay to the Adtery at Frederick,Md., in presenceof several Legal tender* ............346,741,646
the lift* of the Czar was crushed by twenty-one
10,860,000
jutant General of the army, Washington, D.
thousand jiersons.It will mark the graves of Certificate* of depodt
arrests.
Fractionalcurrency ..... 7,109,102
C. No expense,other than postageor proper
Southern soldierswho fell at Antietam and Gold and bUyw certifiMonocacy.
The Czar is getting tired of his im- express charges fwheu packages exceed four
cate* ..................
56,685,850
.

a few nights ago In the village of Chesaning*
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pounds, the limit for mail parcels), can he paid
prisonment at Gatschina, and contemplates
An organization of ex- Confederate Total without interert.
by the Government, In the interest of the
421,396,598
making
Peterhpf
his
abode.
Peterhof
has
a
soldiers has been effected at Chattanooga,
great number of widows, orphans and disTotal debt ...........................
$2,071, 564,354 small port at the mouth of the Neva, in which
abled soldiers whose claims are involved, the
Tenn., for the purpose of welcoming the Army
Total intereat ...........................17,853,705
ttill he placed four Russian war vessels, and no newspapers of the country are requested to
of the Cumberland, and tendering them & re- Caah in treaaury ........................236,496,088
other will be permittedto approach. A yacht give the substance of this circular the greatest
ception on the occasion of ther meeting at
will be always in readiness to take the Czar to publicity.”
Debt
lew
cash
In treasury ......
$1,852,921,971
Chattanooga next Sentemmr. Col. J. B. Cooke
and from 8t. Petersburg under the escort of
Decrease during May ................. 11,150,721
is President, Judge D. M. Key and Capt. J. A.
Decrease *ince June 30, 1880 ........... 89,260,323 two ironclads. No one is now permitted to
It Cured Him.
Caldwell
Vice Preridents, and Maj. G. C. Cooc.
%T ,
Current UabUltle*—
approach within pi-tol-ahot of the Czar withntr becreary. Nearly every ex-Confederate, Intereatdue and unpaid. ...............
2,451,043
When I was a boy of about 9, writeB a
out being closely searched ____ Vieuxtemps, the
soldier who has been asked to join the organ- 1 Debt on which interest baa ceased ...... 10, coo, (06
world-renowned violinist,is dead.
correspondent,a servant of my father’s
izatiou has willingly complied ____ The sum of Interest thereon. .......................737,292
$70,000 necessary for the dne celebrationof Gold and illver certificate*.............66,685,850
Three ringleaders of the anti-Jewish put a pipe into my mouth, assuring me
that to smoke would make a man of me.
the Yorktown Centennial has been nearly all United State* note* held for redemption
of certificate* of depoalt. .............10,865,000 riotersat Kieff, Russia, have been sentenced
subscribed.
Caah balance availableJune 1, 1881....155,161,896 by court-martialto twenty,ten and six yecra’ I puffed awav most vigorously, and perPOLITICAL.
imprisonment, respectively, two others have severed till I became sick and fell on
Total ................................
$ 236,496,088
been
exiled to B.beria, and three persons have the floor. I have never smoked since.
The first vote for United States Availableaanet*
Caah In treaaury ......................
$ 236,496,088 been sentenced lo short terms of imprison- In much the same way I was cured of
Senators, in joint convention of the New
ment. . . .The German Governmentis keeping a hero worship. When I was a college
watchful eye on the negotiations between
York Legialature,taken on the 1st Inst, Bono* l**uedto Pacific railway companyouth I ventured one day to call on a
laa, interest payable in lawful money,
Prance and England for a new commercial
resulted in a manner materially differentfrom
principal outstanding............... $
14,623,612 treaty. In the meantime Prince Bismarck’s man of some eminence, to whom I had
what the preliminaryvote of the preceding day Intereataccrued and not yet paid ......
1,615,587
health is giving way, and his physi- been introduced. He received me with
indicated. Conkling and Platt received the Interest paid by United States. ........
99,628,666
cian has advised him to go to Kis- smiles and compliments,and, as I left
intereat repaid by com panic*—
same number of votes in the aggregatethat
singen and remain there for some time.... his presence,I was ready to proclaim
they then had, and ‘.bey came from the same Interest repaid ny transportationof
..mMla ............................... 14,256,338 Another priest has bet n arrested iu Ireland
persons. Oocueirs vote was the same, and
him the most gentlemanly man I had
By caah paymentsof 6 per cent of net
under the Coercionact. The victim is the Rev.
Depew forged ahead a little. The few minor
rerninga. .......................... 655, 19*
ever met with; but, after I went out, I
Arthur
Murphy,
of
Scull,
in
the
Diocese
of
changes were of no significance.
Balance of Intereat paid by the United
Kerry.
The conditionof the Green Isle is de- lingered at the door a moment to deter............................... S4,617,02$
An interviewis published in a Clevescribed as being alarminglydb quiet ing. So- mine whether I should call on another
The
PoHtofticcDepartment pronounces called outragessre of daily occurrence ____ In a
land paper with ex-PrcaidentHayes, In which
great man who lived near, and I over$500 foot-race at Sheffield.England, known as
be says : 11 Mr. Conkling is a monomaniac on unmailablesamples of flour or other powdered
heard the polite gentleman I had left
the Sheffield Whitsuntide handicap, Smith, an
the subject of his own importance.He ia so
,ualcfi8m tral‘*P>rentba€8 &nd American, hailing fiom Pittsburgh. Pa., was the call his servant to administerto him the
impressed with his own greatness that It has
^ ulcd.
winner. Sixty-two p.-n^ns competedfor the most terrible scolding I had ever listened
become more than an eccentricity— it ia a moIt is asserted that one of the witnesses prize.
to in my life for letting in that stupid,

.

•

-

$

—

i
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chief seven and a quarter times round to
indicate its girth. A surgeon’s house
was identified by the surgical instruments it contained A baker’s shop was
found with as many as eighty-one loaves
in the oven— all over-baked,you may be

sure, by centuries 1 These loaves are
now dispersedthronghout the principal
musenms of the world. A public school
was indicated by its own amusing signboard; a lough picture represents on© on
another’sback, and the master with the
birch-rod,as my guide said in broken
English, ‘ give him a lickinc; !’ And over
one of the houses I saw this motto inscribed : * Otiosls locus hie non cel
Diecede, morator
to which I give the
followingtranslation
.

:

No

IdUra hare to atsj :
Lounger, arlae and go thy way.

11

plsc« for

’

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

an

b*evu ............................
io oo

00'
Hog* ..............................
5 00 & 7 76
(’«ttoh ............................ ii
in*
Floi r -Superfine.................4 00 @ 4 75
Wheat— No. 2 Spring..............i 19 (* 1 20
No. 2 Red ................1 24 («. 1 26
Corn— Ungraded ..................
50 .a. 57
Oat*— Mixed Western. .............44 (at 46
Pom— Me** .....................15 6u ui 16 75
Lard .............................
io«4<4 li

(*

CHICAGO.
Ukkvk*— Choice Graded Steer*....5 75 (A 6 20
Cow* and Heifer* ........ 3 00 (<a 4 50
Medium to Fair ..........6 25 (a; 5 40
Hoos ..............................
4 so w fl 10
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex... 5 75 (a, 6 25
Good to Choice Kpnng Ex.. 5 00 (ft 5 50
Whkat— No. 2 Spring .............1 08 (9. 1 09
No. 3 Spring .............. 97 « 1 02
Corn— No. 2 ......................
42 (M 44
Oath— No. 2 .................... 36 (4
Ry*— No. 2 ........................
1 09 (4 1 10
Barlzy— No. 2. .................... 94 (4 95
Rutter- Choice Creamery ......... 18
22
Egg*— Fresh .....................
12^6* 13
Pork— Me** .......................
16 00- (« 1C 25
Labd ............................
io^

M

(4

io\^

MILWAUKEE.
Whkat— No.
No.

1

2

.....................
i io (a i 14
.....................
l 09 (a, 1 10

Corn— No. 2 ......................
40 fa 41
Oats -No. 2 ........................34 (4 35
Rtk— No. ........................1 03 (a. 1 04
Harley— No. 2. .................. .1 95 (4 M
Pork— Me** .......................
16 00 (§16 25
1

LauI)

10X<§ 103k

.............

ST. LOUIS.

Wheat— No.

2 Red.

................1 11

(3 1 12

0

Corn— Mixed ..... ................
45
46
Oats— No. 2 ........................36 (4 37
................................
1 16 « 1 17
Pork— Mere ........................ ie no gie 75
Labd ..............................
low
.

CINCINNATI.

WnKAT ............................
1 13 3 ! ]4
Corn ............................. 46 (a 47
Oat* ..............................40 C4 41
rtc ...............................
1 16 . r# 1 2j
Pork— Me** ........................ 16 25 6416 50
Laud ..............................
10%

io^g

TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 1

White. ..............1 14 « 1 15
No. 2 Red ................1 16 (4 1 16
Corn-No. 2 .......................46
47
Oat* ...............................39
40

(4

9

DETROIT.
FLoua-Choiee ....................
5 50 @ 6 50

Wheat-No. 1

White..

............1

16

<3 1 17
47
41
80
50

Corn-No. 1 ......................
46 (4
Cat*— Mixed ...................... 40
Barley (per cental) ................1 60 @ 2
Pork— Meee ......................17 00 «17

&

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No.
Cobh— No.

in

Bed .................
(* 1 12
....................... 44
45

2
2

Poaa-Mefi ........................
15 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLK-Beet .....................5 25
Fair .....................
4 50
Common ..............a 76
f001 ...............................
5 75

$

@15 50

@
@
@
@
8h“» .............................
2 50 @

5
5
4
6
6

-

65

00
80
35
Od

•

were willing to divide
AT THE CAPITAL.
upon the Cipitol. The Governor’s room and
MICHIGAN NEWS.
main corridor are to be first tackled.
the lover between them. In order to
Slowly Wlmliiitf tp Baulnew-Addl- Ry the time this reaches its readers, the LegOver 100 Danes have io tiled in Montcarry out that idea they have started for
lional An)’Iiimi to be Huill— Filial islativemachine will have ceased to grind— next calm county since Jan. 1.
I’anoaiicof Che llmle Kiver llill- Wednesday, or, more nroperly, 2 o’clock ThursUtah, where they will practice polyHoward City has thirty shingle-wills
Trniniiig School at the Xormal-Tlie day morning, being the last hours for doing
gamy ; but the harmonioussisters have
Observer. within a radius ot ten miles.
Tax Conimithlon— Police Bill— Sunexacted a solemn vow from the man never
driev.
The potato-bug has made its appearMICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
Lavsiso, June 4, 1881.
ance in various parts of the State m lull
to have more than two wives*
Ah the session draws on toward a close, the
Tuesday, May 31.— Senate.— The Senate i uniform.
Dr. James Moore, of Ironton,Ohio, work necessarily grows less and less of Hj>ociiil passed the House bills to reorganizethe ThirA washer- woman in Deerfield, Lenathinks he has discovered a specificfor importance to the general public, and consists teenth, Nineteenth,and Twenty-firstjudicisj wee county, claims to ho first cousin to
small-pox in lemon juice, which he used more of closing up mattersof less real import- circuits, and to create the Twenty-eighth Jay Gould.
ance, some of which have been mentioned at Judicialcircuit; regulating the lioensesot
The Ogemaw County Herald says
in his own case with such results as to
plate glass, accident, steam boiler,and fidelity
length in these letters before. Of the matters
insurance companies.The Senate hill to re- they have a mineral sj^iug at West
make him say : “So stronglyam I conclosed up since our last, at least two, however* peal the act relative to libel and slander was Branch like unto the St. Louis one.
vinced of the power of lemon juice to have an especial interest to people of Michigan lost. The afternoon was devoted to a disAn Indian fishing in Waiskai bay
abort any and every case of small-pox as to their hearing upon the future as well as cussion of the bill conferring the valuable land
grant in the Upper Peninsulaupon the On- fished up six barrels .of pork which hail
that I look upon it as a specific of as in the immense amount of money appropriated tonagon and Brule River Railroad Companv. been lost in the hay lust fall, but which
All amendmentswere voted down, and the bill
was uninjured.
much certainty and power in small-pox in one case and involved in the other.
The tirat is the passage by the House, on the passed to a third reading.
Hiram Blaisdell, formerly a Bay
1st inst,
of oeuaiur
Senator looker's
uppropriatinj
as quinine is in intermittent fever. I, m
mnu. m
looKur s bill
mu appropruumg
House.— The following passed on third readsisters,and they

%!

Holland

m,

ijlt

business.

, HOLLllfD Cm. MICHIGAN.
A

St. Louis man deferred his suicide

until he could have

some mourning

paper exquisitely printed with

his

mono-

gram, so that he could write his farewell lettersin good style.

A Baltimore Alderman has advertised
for his lost pocketbook,which contained,

he confesses,passes over

all the rail-

roads running through the city, over ev-

en- steamship line having a terminus
there, and to every place of amusement.
of the Iowa

the trains arc operated, because the run-

ning of trains at all
lawful.

on Sunday

e^llm

, •

f

i

^
and
who

I,,.

„

made

DeuTsouflohave

. U
a't

additional asylum

section 5,237 relative to Probate Courts

for the insane, by a vote of yeas, 71: nays, 2,
only RepresentativesWillett and Wolcott voting 1*0. This is a monster appropriation, it is
tine, yet it is to lx* distributed through three
different years— *50.000 for 1881, *150,000for
Maj.
of Pitts- 1882, and *250,000 for 1883-tbe House having
burgh, wanted to commit suicide, but amended the bill so as to take off *50,000for
the first year’s appropriationand add it to the
didn’t like to make a fuss about it.
third. As it will take four years to build the
wits a real-estate agent, and conducted institutionand equip it ready for occupancy,it
cannot he commenced too soon, and when comhis 0" u ^traction on purely business pleted it is expected to be pretty wi ll tilled at

He

is un-

largest laud transaction ever
i

ing, except as otherwise noted : Amending

George W. Murphy,

over on Sunday, no matter how carefully

r

of

010 locatiM1' “‘‘'hlhhmeutau3

1

are liable for injuries to animals run

Tue

experiment,

ing every physician having a case
Supreme | small-pox will give it a fair trial and rethat railroad companies
t]ie re8Uit to me.”

Judge Travers,
Court, decides

therefore, publish my

i

!

^

«*>.

once from those who are at presentunable to

>

^

K

!

1 S~ non nero* nf rnilrnml «phnnl nn.l 11 Wend, SOld : “ Beilham, I have taken
T>.,UUt) acres ol railroad, school,
, s-t.
T
patent lands in tl e Pan-handle of the l)01MonftU(^ w1^ (^e 111
mmu^
!
State to Eastern capitalists,
you to witness my will." He hand- 1

n

The Reed City Clarion wants the vilreconsideredand tabled ; reapportioningRej*- lage to buy the Wautifal grove of beech
resentativesin the State Legislature ; amendami maple trees in the rear of the school
ing the laws relative to the inspection of meat
building for a public park.
in Detroit ; amending section 6,298, etc., relating to partition ; amending the laws relative to
According to the Bay City Tribune
partition of lands owned by severalpersons
there is a cow in that city, which averprohibitingthe practiceof treating, lost, re- ages thirty-two and a half quarts of milk
consideredand tabh-d ; for the issuing of now
every twenty-fourhours.
certificatesfor part-paidlands ; amending act
The Pontiac Wagon Company, capita
186 of 1879 relative to probate rogiitem,lost:
amending section 1,817 relative to support of 815,000, has been skirted with ii promise
the poor ; amending the game
i of good success. The company com;

laws.

It is yet too early to give even a guess of
the location of the institution,as the hill has

Wednesday,June I.-Sekate.— The Senate, prises many

tlOU.

u

*

not yet been signed and no “counties heanl

the Russian dispatches,

1

that empire is thoroughly saturated with
“
the spirit of revolution. Whenever the

*

1

executive ression, confirmedthe following

late,

to the scullion in the imperial kitchen,

jui

^
.

Jones ville ; William

.....

,

*.»>

.

.....

' '

.

^

Chamberlain,

.

Throe Oaks. The

I.r .ai’

q |14> ..Lii.l

child died bt fore wonifenced to remonstrate.It was too
,
—
...
i P^d
mKhowever, when he found out the truth, thanks of the friends of all the unfortunates °if «??5',i0Vvr n lfoail&iCa00i*Rt4 the ' TuUl!Ai7°N Mallory, of Nestaburg,
...........,1....,
.......
..... I -I*?
lor .11 tl.no tor tbo .ble
T1 1 Montcalm comity, aged 7 year., (ell mto
and before
medical assistance
arrived
and iKireisUmt manner in which ho looked after 1 r®H.oluuon ^O; l». fur the sottlomeut of the | the lake, and Fred Cox, aged 17, reaching
Murphy was dead.
the interests of the bill from its inception to ! c?lT 2f P,1Kh ^nd
f„r him also fell in and was drowned
Its final uMsaire the task of mittimrthromrh » of thu 8uPreineCourt, was lost. The House ‘ , “iiu, iwso itu u an u was urowneu.
*4()0 (“ ) appropriation
uiSlr a tkm heine no oaiv (.HP II U1U
^ uu,,unK
u*»king *
a 8raul
grant 01
of 1,ina8
lands ‘Or
for the construeconstrue- George '-'va
Cox also
fell 111, trying to
save
TV
c *1 Af *
*400.000
.wow ten
w ouvo
Mr. Buruhard, Director of the Mint, j jn u literai'feyjgiature,as this is said to be tIOU(of th.e Vuton,aK°u ‘/‘d Brule River rail- the two. Mallory, it is thought, will not
has prepared the following statement, The great expense of the institution,not a lack road was laid on the table, but will l>e called recover.
up when the Senate is full— perhaps about
Mr, Badger has shown us a very sinshowing the goM coinage,by periods, of
Friday.
House.— The following bills passed : Amend- gular hybrid. It was an orange-lemon;
ituinn

and urged by him muco in private conversation.
Mm * uave
lue
Senator Tooker UCDC1TCB
deserves ' nilu
a nd
will
have The

AT

army and the police “catch on,” the
empire will be sunk in a deluge of
blood From the exiled Grand Duke

^

of the leading citizens,

as

Mrs. Henry Corgan, at Redpocket,
members of the commissionto prepare a bill in the Upper Peninsula, recently gave
uI>on the tax laws : H. H. Hatch, Bay City ; her baby part of a teaspoouful of carbolJohu Moore, Saginaw City ; C. A. Kent, be- i ic acid by mistake, intendingto ndminin

from.” Them is, however, no possibility
of a veto, as it is one of the Governor’s pet measures,recommendedfirst
locate immigrants on them in colonies. I oJ llis frl0Ul1 11 liocument’ lrat Mr;
by him in his inaugural message troit;E. A. Grosvenor.
! ham thought it was a joke and com-

Judging from

;

amending section 4,407 relativeto the inventory and effectsof deceased persons, lost

.

principles. He took a dose of stryeh-

sold

City attorney, is treasurer and secretary
of a Denver mining company, said to
have SI, 000, 000 capital.

following!
. — an appropri— ...... 1
ou third reading: Making

-

l

iowe aB

|“

ui,

,

in the navy and in the colleges, Nihilism

countries named, and estimatedgold cir- and push won the day.

has taken deep root.

The Southern

dilation according to latest returns.

States are at last

0/q,e 3^ ‘of the

1

6

^

pa88a8e by tho 8enato’

seen that the estimated amount ontoxaoon and brule river railroad

will be

awake

It

to the desirabilityof attracting to their of gold circulation in the United States
rich soil a fair share of the hordes of is So'iOjOOOjOOO.Of this $91,000,000is

that is, a perfect orange for one-half of
ing the law taxing dogs 1 to provide for three
tho fruit in color and grain ; the other
Judges in tho Wayne circuit; a Senate bill to
appropriate *4t)U,t!U0for a now insane asylum. half a lemon, with all its characteristics.
— Ka lam a zoo 1 'c legra ph,

^

Wm. Smithers, an employe in tho
Mackinaw Company’s mill at 8t. Iguace,
was shot and instantly killed, while
standing at a window in the mill, by
some one outside. The machinery was

the lull, on May 31, it was placed on the order ! of the House, was tabled. The Dill to require
qi
the procurementof licenses from County Clerks
of third reading, hut, owing to the fact that
some Senators were absent, its friends did not as preliminary to marriage passed.

immigrants pouring into the United bullion. The Government is about to
States. An immigration agent, repre- co*u ^is, and Mr. Bnrchard thinks that ' dare to bring it to a vote until the 3d, when all Thursday, June 2. — Senate. _ The following
seutiug Texas, Arkansas and LouUiana, it ahould be corned into pieces of amall '"r'nt l’re“ut
House bills passed: To increase the Circuit
will soon sail for Europe, to es- | denomination, in order that it may go j time oven- man in the Htato
h'es in Wavno county; for an appropna- instantly stopped, and great excite*meut
ensued.
tablish bureaus in seven of the lanzer among the people, and be less likely to ! )vai.H„u,,),)08eu^ !iavo an.v hiflnencew-ith any tion to the State Board of Health: to buy intaimsn DlirLaus m seuu oi tut larger
.
particular Senator was telegraphedfor, and stmments, etc., for local observers in the vanRussell HeRvey, of Adrian towncities. The Gennnns who were dis- ^ exported when there is a foreign de- tho button-holingto which the Senators have I ous townships;consolidating the acts relating ship, aged 75, was holding a fence stake
m tubed from Castle Garden to South taand. The statisticsof other countries j !x‘0" ol)ll8'etl10 «ul>niit for the past two days ; to the support of the poor; the joint resolution which his sou was driving with an iron
pateneu irom^asue uaraen io
, , | beat any caucus or couvenuon at least two to ; for an amendment to the constitution: relative , . . i
. xi
Carolina reixirt themselves .highly J Bhow that they liave corned the most m I one. as indicated last week. Senator Chandler to judgments against counties. Senate hills’ 'v"l,u head of the maul now

e

’ .

iv_ denominations
----- — i:
the----smaller
:

I..
|

i

-

OOLD COINAGE.

A Galveston (Texas) newspaper says
that Mr. Jay Gould and his party ate
fresh eggs at a farm-house ou the line of
a railroad

which they were inspectingin

The thrifty farmer wanted
$59 a dozen for his eggs, and when
Mr. Gould remarked that eggs must
be scarce in that region, the host
that State.

„

Country.

/VnW.

Germany ................. 1873-1879
England .................. 1861-1879
France ..................
isos-isso
Spain ...................
1861-1873
Portugal ................. 1855-1879
Russia ...................
1809-1878
United State* ............ 1850-1880
Mexico ................... 1375-187!)
Australia ................. 1355-1879

1‘itccHo/ I'iectHo/
$10 umi
Jo awl
not
ortr $20.

not
octr $10.

replied: “Tliere's plenty of eggn here; Germany ................

to
why

but fellers like you, that can afford
pay such prices, is scarce. That’s

England.
FrE!1.'.'.*.'.'.'.'.'.'

joyous
.
J
occasion.

e<'gs is worth $50 a dozen on this

00

9,

367,

oso

4,048,390

John G. W HiTTiERhavingbeen credited

777
•IVces of 120 or

with securing Dr. Loring’s appointment

over-LuitedSUtes,

Amending
received
amending the _

I

!

W

919,

know whereof he siioke when he predicted
passageof the bill by 23 votes. It

i
,

section 1,034, relativeto taxesDetroit Water-works act; the
j.reciselythe 23 yens to 8 nays— a decided two- Liquor Polico Regulationlaw, placing restricTotal.
thirds vote. Its friends were so well pleased
tions upon tho business of liquor solhng by
404,057,106
448,486,000| Ulllt they gave a grand blow-out at
saloon-keepers and druggists, by a rote
1,743,288,040 the Lansuig that evening, at which champagne. of yeas 29, nays 5; joint resolutionfor an
145,380,105; lemonade and cigars were free to all. The amendment to the constitution, permittingad5,832,0011 lands in question, as we referredat some ditional compensation to Circuit Judges in the
| length m our last, are said to bo worth auvUpper Peninsula ; to revise and consolidate
^ H 717 974 'vlier9
<>00,000 to *10,000,(XMJ, aiid laws. The Governor sent in and the Senate
28oj76o’ooo uomebody could afford to do uomo long, strong confirmedtho following nominations : Members
and expensivelobbying— as they have.
of the Board of Control of tho Reform School
/
«/
training school.
for Girls, Mrs. Arthuretta8. Fuller, of Grand
1 Another appropriationfinallymade by both Rapids ; CharlesR. Miller, of Adrian, for two
than $5. | houses during the past week was that of *25,- rears, from April 1, 1881 ; Mrs. Eliza D. Steb404,057,106i Ooi) for the erection of a building for a training bins, of Lansing,and Theodore H. Hinchman,
448.486.000 school at the Htato Normal School, which of Detroit,for the term of four years from
bov’!!!u’n* i PaH8°d Senate by yeas 23, nays 5, on tho 1st, above date, and Mrs. E. Cooley, of Ann Arbor,
for six years from the above date.
1 319 173 1411(1 tbe Hotew on the 2d, by a vote of yeas 58,
17n|76im'001 ,mvH 16; This is for a much-needed building
House. —The following passed on third read42^822^136| at the Normal, and will go far toward helping
’8,079 Dr. McVicar. tho new principal, to make the ing unless otherwise noted : Regulating fish286.760.000 Michigan Normal, what he propose#to make it,
ing in the waters of this State ; to providefor

, ,

..................
•United SUten...4*. 293, 020 40,884,285
‘Mexico .........274,600
63,455
Australia ................

J

.

•

ooum,
----

pleased with their new home.

who

from

I
!

the best of 1U kind in the States.

the depositionof lands granted by the United

THE TAX COMMISSION.

,54,480;

circulation.

the |

^

states and conferredby the State of Michigan

ail,‘

strui;k him ou the temple, sever-

ing an artery. His son held tho artery
three hours with his thumb until a surgeon came to fix it.
The Lenawee county pioneer meeting
at Adrian was very meagerly attended,
onlv about n dozen being present. F.
A. Deewy was elected President ; 8. 0.
Stacy, Secretary ; and F. R. Stebbins,
Treasurer. The Presidentread the
names of over a hundred who had died
since Jan. 1, 1880.

Arrangementsare

nearly perfected

for the grand reunion of ex-prisonersof
war, to tie held at Detroit Juno 21, 22,
23. The programme includes a parade,
speeches by distinguished sneakers,
boat- rides ou the river, aud a bouquet
by the ladies of Detroit. The regular
sessions will be held in Music Hall,

the Detroit and Milwaukee rail- which has a seating capacity of 3,500.
for a settlementand oompromise
Mrs, Reed, of Hoytville, Eaton counby joint wrong-doers,lost, reconsidered
«nd tabled ; for the purchase of a portrait of ty, noticed a small black sj>eck in the
middle of her hand, which itched. She
Zachariah Chandler, lost— yeas 37, nays 40
amending the act to provide Detroit with pure thought it was a sliver,and her husband
and wholesome water ; making an appropria- opened it with n needle. Then it burned
tiou of 125,000for a training-school * imilding
at ^ wormai ach00i a» YoBilantLa resolu- and swelled, and a doctor was called.
He noticed a red spot ou the back of the
United State*.52U,000,W)0'
: thrir locxtion, two l*inK from the
huu.1, oppohito the other, and that her
with the single exception of joining with Mexico ....... 10,OOtl,IMHI
arm was swelling,- and told her it was
Australia
.....
No
return.
61,
00*),
'WO
my friends Longfell|f^Holmes, Howells,
malignant erysipelas. She died in a
lluence,
having
no
representation
noon
tho
Friday,
June
3.—
Senate,—
The
Senate
Aldrich, Dr. Holhi^CftujjJflJher ‘literary •May 2, 1881.
commission.It has not yet been decided as to passed tho House hills appropriating *10,000 Horrible conditiona few days later.
fellows,’in behalf of one of our craft for
when they will begin their duties, but one for frescoing the new Capitol,and to grant
liking Care of Osar.
The northern part of the State is in a
! member wlio has been on the ground expressed
a consulate.”
certain lands in the Unoer Peninsula to the fair way to repeat, on a small scale, tho
the
opinion
that
it
would
not
l)e
te-fore
the
hot
“Late one evening Col. Don MorriOntonagon and Brule River RailroadCompany
I weather of summer was over. That would
programme of 1871. Largo tracts of
son, of St Louis, and a party of boon
for the construction of a railroad. This is the
zetlci* 113 years
The Salem (U
‘ doubtless give ample time fur their work in
companions were returning home from ; time for the calling of an extra session, should famous Land Grant bilk It passed after & two woods are on fire, and much damage has
t it tells the folold, and very s
already beeudone
oeen done to umner,
timber, fences
lencesand
down-town, where they had been enjoy- I one be called, as there now seems to be no days' debate in the Honato by a vote of yeas 23, airenay
nays H, the requisitetwo-thirds. It now goes buildings. The woods arc very dry
m mother has a ing whist and wine. Pausing in front ' doubt there will be.
and
lowing story: “A
to the Governor for approval.Additionaloomthe fire spreads rapidly. North of 1Farat......
tne rate
of *2 a day
daughter who so closely resembles her I °f ids elegant residence, Col. Don insisted
,
. police mix
, lir pensauon
-----..........
. was voted the
well the fires are raging to such an ex.
•
,
xj „ , upon the party’s coming in and taking a
,;I,*tor ^arr s Liquor lolice bill to regulate HecreUnes aud EnrollingClerks,
tlm, the one ,» frequentlytaken for the
n* Uon
gg0
*
House.— The House voted *"
au additional *2 a tent as to threaten the destruction of
other. The other day the mother walked home. It s very late, and we won t keep
the railroad tracks. At Roscommon the
out after tho enacting clause,and then built day as compensation to the Enrolling Clerks,
up to her own retlectionin a large mirror you up. These and similar expostula- over gain, passed the Senate on the 2d, by a aud *1 a day to the janitor. The Governor camp of J. Boyce was destroyedou
vote of yeas 20, nays 5.
vetoed the bill for the formation of business Sunday, togetherwith logging sleighs,
in a dry-goods store, and, putting forth tions were made, but Col. Don kept on
SUNDRY
NOTES.
camp equipage, tools, etc., causing a
companies.
The following Senate hills passed
insisting.At last one of the gentlemen
her hand, said: ‘Why, Maria, when did
The House consideredthe Union Depot hill
sugffestedthat mebbe Mrs. Morrison on the 1st inst,, aud passed it by a vote of yeas To establish union depot companies ; amending loss of more than $5,000. Much damtho General Banking law in respect to the
you come home? I thought you were to might object. The Colonel seemed
age has been done to standing pine, aud
28, nays none.
election of officers of savings banks ; providing
stay ut your uncle’s a week?’ A broad deeply off ended at this. He drew himBoth houses have passed a bill increasing the a penalty for the fraudulent use of railroad more will occur unless rain comes soon.
smile rippled round the store as the mvs- »elf up proudly and said, scornfully : t*,aia,'ie8of1tbe dePutIeH iu tlie several Htate tickets 'making those for whom traus porta- — Saginaw Evening News.
‘Now you shall come in. for I intend
,frora SM00’ am) othtrH hon is furnishedto the place of labor reimtitled lady touched the glass.”
u ft™ ^.SOO, all to *1,8(K)per year ; also
—
- amending
--burse their employers
;
tha laws
show you that l am Caesar in this house ! 0f certain more imi>ortautclerks in the same relative to the inventory and effectoof deceased
Adulteration In Vienna.
Scarcely had ho uttered tins proud i departmentH,and the Governor'sPrivate Secre- persons ; House hills relative to recording and
A cruel blunder was made in an- deelaration than a second-storywindow tary *200 each. The increase amounts to dischargingattachments for the incorporation They have in Vienna an organization
for the preservation of the public health,
of churches of God.
nouncing the verdict in a St. Louis raised, and a feminine voice, cold and al)0nl £3,000 per year, all told.
Saturday, June 4.— Senate.— Bills were which watches closely the articles sold
cnttfeir rang
ranir oui
out on
on
the
pale air
air • * lou the
Both
hou8t*and
havo
alB0 of
voted
*2b0U9e
Por da.v
to
cutmig,
me
paie
H(;Cr(.tarieH
clerkH
each
and
murder case. The foreman of the jury
passed as follows : To encourage cultivation for food, and from time to time has samhanded the clerk several slips of paper, are right, gentlemen ; go home to your the EnrollingClerk«. and *1 per day to the
of sugar cane and sugar beet ; appropriating ples chemicallyanalyzed. Investigawives, rll take care of Cflsar 1 Of chief janitor of each house,
and the clerk read : “We find the pris- course, the party went home, and Ool. 1 All departments wore c'osed on Decoration *38,000 for buildingsat the State prison ; the tions of this character were condncted
House bill for the protection of railway em- on an extensive scale during the past
| Jay (May 30), and the flags over both houses
oner not guilty, on the ground of in- Don pensive! v
ployes.
_
I floated at half mast m honor of the fallen
year. Of milk 950 specimenswere ansanity.” The culprit’s face lighted up
dead.
House.— The House concurred in the Senate alyzed. Most of it hod been skimmed
Vitality Of Wild
j Both houses havo paa»ed the Senate Repre- 1 amendment to the Drain law. Tho bill provid- .and diluted with water, „ Some had
with delight, and he exultantlyshook
hands with Iiis counsel. “There’s a
come from diseased cows, and tome waa
knowledge that turkeys shot through i the House and a committee of confc-reucohas lau(D after the period of three years was thickened with borax, soda and soap.
mistake,” said the foreman to the clerk
the body with several buckshot or a rifle ! been ordered.
passed. The bill to authorize proceedings in Butter was analyzed to the extent of 210
“you’ve rend the wrong slip. The one bullet, if not afterward by the merest! The House hill “for the establishmentof a Circuit Courts in chancery in relationto the
samples. All of it contained an excesthat’s signed is our verdict — guilty of good fortune found and secured by an- : commissionto ascertainthe relation of the conveyance of lands by minors, idiots,lunatics
sive proportion of water, and much of it
**» i
^
i trnfMn in ninrtlintin rlrinl/w in flu. fruvi.-ralf
and
other
incompetent
persons,
and
the
bill
to
other shot, escaped to die or recover traffic in alcoholic drink* to thu general welfare amend the law relative to Judge of Probate was adulteratedwith beef fat, lard or
murder in the first degree.”
of the State,” received its death-blow in the
from their wounds. For example, I will House on the 2d, receiving only 35 votes for it fees, were passed.
stearine. Lard, coming from America
meution two or three of the many in- to 26 again*!it.
and Hungary, had borax and lime. Of
The admirer of two girls at Waupaca, stances to which I might refer. A flock
Kissing.
Tho long Dram Law bill, that passed tho
1,100 specimens examined of Hungarian
A lady of experiencegives advice on and Austrian wine, fifty-two were of
Ore., could not choose l>etween them, of about 100 wild turkeys was scattered House some weeks ago. passed the Senate, ou
(’ and neither was willing to relinquish her one evening at roosting time, and party the 2d, by yeas 19, nays 4— a close call.
kissing to a younger lady friend, as artificial concoction. Artificialcoloring
The Governor has nominated and the Senate
of four of us weut to the place next on the 2d confirmed as members of the Board follow s : ‘Be frugal in your bestowals of matter and excessive proportions of
claims in favor of the other. They,
morning before daybreak with the inten- of Controlof the Michigan Reform School for such favors. In the first place I would water were found in many. Pilsener
therefore, agreed to decide the question tion of calling. One of the seven tur- Girls.Mrs. ArthurettaS. Fuller, of Grand Rap- cut off all uncles, cousins, and brothersbeer contained soda and Vienna beer
by the toss of a coin, and the tossing keys killed on this occasion was to all ids, and CharlesR. Miller of Adrian, for two in-law; let them kiss their own wives glycerine. Of liquors, seventy-three
years ; Mrs. Eliza S. Stebbins, of Lansing, and
was done, carefullyand fairly, in the appearances active and sound as any of T. H. Hinchman, of Detroit, for four years and daughters;and I would not kiss the had traces of arsenic or copper, beside
its companions; but picking revealed and Mrs. Mary E. Coolev, of Ann Arbor, for minister,or the doctor, or the lawyer
injurious flavoring and perfuming inpresence of an invited company. The
that a nfle bullet had entered about an sixyeirs.
who gets yon a divorce.” You see this la- gredients. Ground coffee was mainly
loser accepting her lack uncomplain- inch to the left of the tail and passed out
Tne House has again failed to pass the bill dy understandsher business, and does not
roasted grain, acorns and chicory. Even
ingly, and is to be first birdesmaid at of the breast within an inch or two of the for the purchase of the Chandler portrait by a leave out the editor; he of all othen bread was badly adulterated.
vote of yeas 37, nays 40— a very decided negneeds these oscillatory attentions to
the wedding. A pomewhat similar case neck, thus traversingnearly the full ative vote consideringwho the portrait is in
length of the body. Yet this wonnd was
“lighten up the gloom;” she’s a jolly,
Thi London Religious Tract Sodeftf
memory
of.
had a differentterminationat Bowerton,
almost healed. — Letter to Fortil an:
The Senate has finally passed House till ap- sensible woman, with a heart in the baa circulated 8OJX)O,O0O boohs and
Mich. The girls in this instance were Stream.
I propriatmg $10,000to commence the frescoing
right place.
tracts in 130 different languages.
’

’

’gold

The Senate on the IhI inst. continued the Tax
Commission as nominated by the Governor last

Kitimatrd Treasury Actual yd d i
anldcireu-and haul: circulation "eek. It consists of H. H. Hatch, of Bay;
written to the Boston Journal, approvlotion (coin rctercee (not in John Me ore, of Saginaw C. A. Kent, of
Country,and bullion). (yo/d). rtxervt). Wayne ; E. O. Groveuor, of Hillsdale; and
ing the appointment, but denying re- Germany
..... $333,000,000 $134,uoo,u00 $20-2,18)0,000
\Vilham Chamberlain, of Berrien Mr Moore
sponsibility.He adds: “Itavehadno ED«“ud
o!hers are aT Repute
France ....... 927,000,(K)0 111.000,000810,00, 3M> irt a Democrat* while the
oppositionto their codoccasion or inclination to solicit the ad- Spain ........ 130,0)10,000
None. 130,ooo,(kh) ouposiuou to u.eir con, Portugal ..... 8,1©'), 000
9,ooo,e:K)39,000,000 niumtiou was manifested in the Senate aud 1
ministration in the matter of distribution, i Russia ....... No return.
as Commissioner of Agriculture,he

has
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People who may reside at so great a

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

dis-

Saturday, June 11, 1881.

tance from Grand Rapids that they cannot

A London

conveniently come to the city, can avail them-

paper says that American

agriculturistare well enabled to compete

New York

freight on wheat from

Liverpoolis $1,20 per ton, while the

-

DRY GOODS

(about 100 miles) is $3.50 per ton.
,

Notice!

At a meeting of the Board of Education,
ordered that notice be given by publica-

Holland City News to

all

persons disiring to apply as teachers

in

FOR SALE BY

CARPETINGS

the Public Schools in the City of Holland.

H. WHLiIMIS.,

IP.

AND

was

held on the 6th day of June, 1881, it

tion in the

MOWER, TABLE-RAKE,
HARVESTER & BINDER,

to

rail-

road rate from Liverpool to Birmingham

-

UCKEYI

most extensive and varied stock

selves of the

with the British farmer when the rate of

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
(This Machines binds with either Wire or Twine.)

That such applications be filed with the

on or betore the

Secretary of the Board

of

every description to be found in Michigan,

5th day of July next.

simply by writing us. Samples of nearly

By order of the Board of Education of

all

the City of Holland.

kinds of goods can be sent by mail.

I. Fairbanks, Secretary.
I.

Cappon, President.

Headquaktersfur

goods sent, not satisfactory, can be returned,

Tobaccos,at

18-2w

Sometimes a

JOHN PESS1NK.

and the money paid

same

for the

will be

little assistance at the

refunded.

right time will enable the system to throw

an attack which might otherwise

off

and any

All orders strictly attended to,

Pipes, Cigars and

sult in serious sickness. Ayer’s

re-

Spring & Company,

Pills

--i-T -t!

should always be kept at hand, and
promptly taken

GRAND

for the relief of slight ail-

RAPIDS, MICH.

ments, before they become formidable
diseases.

Soda
Water,

W.

Water, or rather pure
A No.

as well as

“ Arctic ”

Ice Cream, are

1

awaiting customersat

18-2w

We

PESSINK’S.

All kinds of canned goods sold very

R. B.

BEST.

This Machine is stronger, runs easier, is easier managed,
than almost any other machine of its kinds.

is

less complicated

THRESHER

Spring Harrows,

Champion Grain

and

NEW MODEL

BEST,

arc now ready for the Spring Trade and have
on hand a large supply of

cheap at the

18-2w

JOSL1N,

HARDWARE! JOSLIN A
II.

V ibrcttoi*.

Drills,

Mowers, Reapers,

CITY BAKERY.

Plows, Cultivators,
Certificate.
" I

have used Burdock Blood

Bitters

And everything else of that character.

with great benefitfor indigestion and con-

The Black Bone Dust Phosphate

stipation of the bowels.”
C. L.

EASTON,

Hamilton, Ont.

Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.

FERTILIZER
A.

Oranges and Lemons
and

sale

retail,

are sold at whole-

For Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Barley, or any
other crop, Tree, Plant, or Flower.

by

18-2w

JOHN PESSINK.

^duertisments.

Don’t you Forget it

-All this at the—-'—'

Hardware Store

THAT IN

is

man

just the

for you.

TINWARE,

Our lineof Shelf Hardware
is

R. K.

is

the

man

Wc want to remind you

(Any paper can publish
this

BARBED FENCE WIRE:

this for

$d per year, with
1-ly

regularly.)

note and paper sent

"GRAY’S specific medicine.
TRADE MARK The Great En-TRADE MARK.

Consumes the least fuel, Is the most easily
handled, is the quickest set for work, needs no
digging or leveling, can be fired up the quickest,
has the most perfect draft, has the best spark arrester,is the strongest and best Engine made; is
the handsomest,is the safest.

FARMERS

We'also have on hand a full line of

Glass, Paints, Oils,
ETC., ETC., ETC,

KLEIN, Come in and trade to your

art like a ch nn on the
Urinary Organs, Kidneys and
Liver, restoringlost vigor,
and curing nervousdebility,
81 rpe box, or 6 for $5; sent sealed by mail. Ladl s’ Rubber FountainSyringe. 82. by mail, sealed ;
A o ail kinds Rubber Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen, a book on Lost Manhood Hegained. cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES. 2Ht
Washington Street Chisago
4i-lv

111.

S

TARTLING
DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful imprudence causing Premature Decay, Nervoua Debility,Loet Manhooa, etc.,
haring tried in vain every known remedy,haa discovered a simple aelf cure, which he will aend FREX
to hia fellow-sufferen,
addreaa J. H.

BEEVES.

43 Chatham *tM N. Y.

_

My

MEN

Will not only save money hut valuable time In the
future by attendingthe Grand liapids Business
College, where they will receive a through, qvicbtnluq, practical education. Scud for College
29-ly

Journal.
J.

Van Landcgend

Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing.Also driven Wella
put down, and old pumps repaired, btoves re
paired and put up, etc , etc. Inquire at the Hardware store of J. R.*Kleyn,Holland.Mich. 85-tf

CU

Hlf BIV P||

WAN

10,000

BVBHElJt Bf Cl EYES, of which I
Ointment, Wirr.-rLilta
Dr. J. N. Tcklcr.SL l.ouD.M*.

I
cur* rile*. AJdrtM with it tup.

THOMAS’

DR.

1

-

,16

as ^
Takhg.

ECLECTRICiL!

the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanityor Consumptionand a PremaNO. 56 EIGHTH STREET.
tarc Grave.
advantage.
fay Pull particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
IB -If
Thanking our customers for their patronage in SpecificMedicineis sold by all drug- 1st at $1 per
the past and hoping for a continuance ot the same, package,or six packages for 85. or will be sent
free by mail on
m recei
receipt of the money, by adDrain Commlnsloner'aNotice. we remain yours,
dressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
WM. C. MELIS.
No. lOfi Mam Street. Buffalo,N. Y.
pUBLIC notice Is hereby given, that, whereas
For Sale in Holland by Heber Walsh. 52-ly
heretofore, to wiuUn the6th day of June,
Holland,
12-8w.
A. D. ItJU, application In writing was made to me,
Geo. Mutcher, Marion, O., saya; It beats evjH^thingJic^^
the nnderslguedtownshipDrain Commissioner,In
and for the townshipof Holland, in the county of
for Rhuematism.
Ottawa,to localeand construct a ditch or drain in
said township, as follows,to-wit: commencing nt
Marion, O., aa}^ it cured him of a sore
a point on the section line between sections 5 and
6 in township 5 north, of range 15 west. Ottawa
throat of eight years standing.
201 SOUTH CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
county, about 25 rods south of the town line, between Uoltaud and Olive townships, and running
A regular graduate of medicine,longer located in
’.henceaouth along the section lines between secW* N. Palmer, 149 Morgan street, Buffalo, N. Y., says: My child was
Chicago than any other specialist. Over 20 years
tions 5, 8. 7 and 8, and 17 and 18 to a point about
successful practice.Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet,
100 rods south of the northeast corner of section
Dealer* in
Stricture.Orchitis. Rupture,and all Urinary Dis
18 ig said township of Holland;and the said pereases. (Kidneys or Bladder,) Synhilitic or Mercusons having given me good and sufficient security
rial Affectionsof the Throat, Skin or Bones, cured being tlieTnryTem(^^
in writingto pay all costs and expensesof whatSafely.Privately. Spermatorrhea. Sexual Debility,
an^iT^^T^me^^^relle^and^thechjh^lejM^^n^^^^inanider^oM^
ever kina pertaining to the action of me, the said
resulting fiom Self-Abuse, Sexual Excesses or
townshipdrain commissioner,about snch applicaover brain work, producing nervousness, seminal
tion tn case such applicationshould not be granted,
emissions,debility, dimness of sight defective mgCu^niaviMisedit in my famjljMYithjjom^
and I the said townsnip drain commissioner,
memory, physical decay, confusionof ideas and
having Immediatelythereafter,to wit: on the 8th
Impotency,rendering marriageimproper, are perday of June, A. D. 1881, proceeded to examine
manently cured. Consultation at office or by mail
personally the line of the proposedditch or drain,
by all
11.00.
And all kind* of Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets, Prke. Guide to Health, 2 stamps. Medicines
and after having made such examination and hav
sent by mall or express. Cures guaranteed. InEtc.. Etc., Etc.
tng declared it to be ray opinion that It Is proper
curable cases not undertaken,.special attention
Go to D. R.MBENGS for Mrs. Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightnessand durabllltj rf
and necessary and for the good of the public health
to Diseases of Women. Reliable Female Pills, $5
that the said applicationshould be gran-ed, and Call and seethe MICA LAMP
a box. XA8UA91 QUIDS, 275 pages, a hundred color they are unequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15
which never breaks.
not having been able ,o obtain a conveyance and
pen pictures.Who should marry; Who not; Kearelease of the damages from every person through
sonswhy; PhysIcaMifeof man and woman; How
whose land such ditch or drain is to pass, andit
i We always have on hand a stock of
to be happy in the married relation. The married
being made to appear that some persons interested
and those contemplating marriage, should read
in such ditch or drain reside out of said township
aud preserveit for reference.Price, 50 cts, in
of Holland, thereforepublicnotice Is hereby given
Postage Stamps or Currency.
that I have appointedtheSthdav of July. A. D.
A. G. CLIN. M. D..
1881. at the hour of 2 o'clockin the alternoon, of
201 Sooth Clark Sc, Chicago.
said day, as the time, and the house of Henry
Corn, Oats, Etc.
Kenyon, in said township, as the place for an examinationof the said application;and I, the said
Notice.
drain commissioner,
h»ye directed this notice to
be publishedin the Holland Citt Niwa, a new** A full Hue of PROVISIONS,as Cheap
as at any other place.
p^OTICR^i* hereby glvon^hat the co jrartnershlp
ln
in
In witneas whereofI have hereunto set my hand We have a full line of Teas, from 25 cents per Horace G. Beach, under the firm name and ntyleof
thla 9th day of June, A. D. 1881. to-wit: at the
Beach Bros., Is this day dissolved by mutual conpound and upward.
said townshipof Holland he county °roi tlawa.
sent, Horace G. Beach retiring to engage in other
William U. Beach, will continue the
We sell Glassware Setts at 40 cents and huainess.
Township Drain Commissionerin and for the
bnsiueas of the Arm at the old stand and ware
upwards.
Township of Holland in the county of Ottawa.
bouses, and pay ail liabilities of the firm, and to
IMw.
whom ail claims due the firm will be paid.
Silk & Satins in all desirable Colon. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,

Holland,

tude.

Pam

Y0U1TG

PILLS.

Diseases that follow a* asequence
of Self Abuse;

wont
_____

“Don’t Yon Forget It.”

They

NERVINE

torrhea, Impotency, and all

of it to

BUY THEM.
9-3m.

glish Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for seminal weak
ness, S perm a-

for you.

day, do not wail'
prices are a* low as the lowest and can not be ap.
predated till you see the goods.

J. R.

Knife.

Corea Swift and Certain.

complete.

Also a good supply ofj

Close Cash Buyers,

FORFEIT!!

The only permanent Cure In the world. For particulars enclose two 3 cent stamps to
S. C. SMITH, Coatlcook, P. Q.. Canada.

for you.

watching for you.

43-ly

Immix Cancer Cure Depot, Coaticook. P. Q. Canada.

without the use of the

MONITOR ENGINE.

U the most effective and successtuilcombination
for saving and cleaning grain, ever produced;
threshes all the groin, saves all, cleans grain and
seeds, ready for market. No clogging, no choking,
easy to feed. Fast, durable, economicaland profitable. We claim and insist upon it that the new
Model, when properly handled, will do cleaner
work, save more grain, thresh, save and clean moro
seed, and show a greater net profit for both farmer
and thresher than any other machine made.

St.,

Ranger cureH
^0

which gives universal satisfaction.

J.

South Division

O-

great expense.)

—

STOVES,
is

of

ST.

Grand Rapidsf Mich.
Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880.

You can find an extra large assortment of the
best and finest farmers’implements,which we
can afford to sell cheaper than those who devote
all their time to it, and drive around the country

Oils,

PUMPS AND FITTINGS,

R. K.

MONROE

Near the Cor.

$1,000

at a

R. K. has struck hard

_

Repairing neatly and promptly done, and warranted.
Wc inviteall our old Colony friends,who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends in and aiound the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at onr new place of business, ami examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any

Wm.C.MELIS

J. R. K. wants a brush with you.

J.

All Kinds of Spectacles.

Holland, Michigan.

J. R. K. wants every one of you.

J.

and Plated Jewelry.

Grand

SASH AND DOORS,

CAZSTTOISr

Watches, Solid Gold

No. 132

J. R. K. Pans out big for you.

Paints and

ZDEALEiRS I2T

ID

time.

Hardware, Nails, Glass,
J. R. K.

Clocks,

For Gardening it surpasses
anything ever before used.

IT

in

Michigan.

WHAT

THE PEOPLE SAY OF

IT!

Mich.

1

82 EIGHTH STREET 82

DR. A.

M. Huizenga

G.

DUN

^^DanielHoffnian^

& Go.

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE,

Sold

Druggists.

PRICE

50 cents and

cents. ___

CHIMNEY

_

1881. SPKING AND SUMMER. 1881.

FLOUR

and

FEED

P
§

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

ibc

Flowers,Laces,Beaded & Silk Fringes

AND DOLMAFS,
GREAT VARIETY-

JACKETS, CIRCULARS

FANS & PARA'OLS IN

WOOL! WOOL!
I
f

8w

will pay the highestcash price lor

WOOL,

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

WILLIAM IT BEACH.
HORACE G. BEACH.
Holland, May

Don’t Forget the Place.
M. HUIZENGA & CO.

81,

U.

VAN DEB UAAK.

Holland, Mich., May

_

2,

1881.

13-3tn

S

The nnderalgnedwill continuethe businessof
the iate firm in all its branches as heretofore.Returning thanks for past favors, would respectfully
solicit a continuanceof the same.

..uulru.it

17

Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,

1880.

w.n.HRAcn.

Holland, Mich., May

31,

1881.

17--Iw

L.

&

I Ij

2£

S.

AN3DHAIR GOODS.

VAN DENHOLLAND
BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET -

-

*/rT'"**

J

Immiokation is immense,

lotting?.

every week brings

Capt. Thompson,with

Cowling it not

yet happy.

Nye

baa arrived

Scud,

Mr*.

F. 0.

a visit to friends in

Thb

Butter

his

new schooner

Alderman Kramer
the Netherlandsin

a

will

Sabbath.
A. Scbouten and

Wm. Van

a pleasure trip to

a

Jhaving too

his

amusement.

>

George 8. Baars, nu Marion How-

Grand

ard, of

was

Rapids,

in

town

visit-

Manistee ing her parents.

much

are

AUCTION a SEVERAL JOS LOTS.

the clay.

last.

Oon

We

The crops around Drenthe and Jamestown do not look very promising. Hay

offer

during the next 30 days

a reduction of fully 25 per cent

on

looks the best.

We have had two nood splashing rains
Mr. McDonald, who is employed on the
during
the week, and we would advise our Chicago and Grand Trunk R. R. is in
Ripe strawberriesare in the market,
town visitingwith his family.
and the best kind retailedat 8 cents per local prophets to try it again.
Wednesday

when

rain in Jamestown, on

on Tuesday last.

quart (box) on

York

few days— barring ac-

flneA Our correspondentwrites that they

road horse of Mr. H. Boone, for

Mrs

New

Having just arrived home from my second trip this season to
I received some great bargains from

be home from

pushed.

the decorationof their church for the

R

OurBigBargainshaveArrived.

cidents.

Mr. August Lundblad has bought

Putten went on

will be observed,

to-morrow,at the Methodist Church.

Fishing parties are still fashionable,
and many small sized excursions are in-

Chicago.

is being

Childkkn’s Day’*

home from

MethodistLadies are at work on

Doctoks

"

expectedhere this week.

is

British papers predict another poor

crop for their country.

Tub Manufactory is doing a dulged in.

good business, and

Tub

Tub

Almost

quota.

its

due to

thanks are

Mr. Samuel

Wraps, Havelocks,
Dolmans, Walking Jackets,

Mr. Jas. Ryder has added a coffee mill

Mic L. Beeuwkes, formerly engaged for Smith, of the Grand Haven road for the and

a spice mill to his fixtures in the store, French and English and German Dress Goods and primary other goods too numerous
so as to better accommodate his customers. to mention.
We guarantee to show customers DRY GOODS of every description cheaper than
Melis' hardware store and inshop.
Mr. W. F. Reynolds,Is in town visiting
United States inspector Gee arrived in ever before known to the trade.
Both the cheese factories at Vriesland his son. Mr. W. F. Reynoldsis an expert the city on Wednesday, to take the place
of Captain Bates, who goes to Muskegon
and Drenthe are doing a big and profit- in grafting and trimming fruit trees.

Mr.

J.

now engaged in

Van der Veen, is

first box of nice ripe strawberries.

t

able business. Their cheese

is

simply ex-

cellent.

Mr. Jos. Fixter of Milwaukee, is

in the

city looking over his stave manufacturing

During a

recent

storm the barn

of C.

Karscn, of Jamestown, Mich., was struck

business. He

feels well pleased with the

will he an Ice

Cream

social at

Mrs. Anderson’s next Tuesday evening,

A

witness in an Ottawa, (Ont.) court

for the benefitof

M.

the

E. Church.

of

Holland harbor, now

gold was almost

sus-

F

that

Open every evening with 4 Electric Lights, making onr store In the evening aa light as day.
elusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper
Paper Ftchlona.
Fas' '
$9* Ai.y pereon bay lug material amounting lo $3 or upward, will receive a pattern free of charge.

East Suugatuck,to Miss Nettie Flicman,

f-U

of Holland.

/

Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa

we

as a

harbor of refuge. The schooner Antares,

STEKETEE'S

County.

have

plenty of water, is frequentlyused

The coinage

East

BRONSON

STB.
Grand Rapidi, Mich.
Ac

A

cordial invitationextended to all.

the Bible, and the Judge allowed the use
of a revised New Testament.

At

24th, 1881, by G.

Gretzinger Esq., Mr. William Hayes, of

There

refused to be sworn on the old version ol

May

COR. CA.3STAL

Commercial has the

following notice: Married—
Suugatuck,

looks of things.

by lightning,doing only a small amount
of damage, however.

The Lake Shore

WURZBURG.

W.

F.

harbor.

For the week ending June 8, 1881.

pended In Holland last year, as the com Capt. Woltman, ran into port on Friday Edward P. Ferry nnd wife to rchoot d'cirlrt No. 1,
Grand Haven city. lotR Idl and 13S, cliy of Grand
mercial price of gold was too high to last, to get out of the way of heavy
Haven. Consideration, $2.M 0.
Le\l Scofieldand wife to John Nlel, K 21 fl. of lot
permit the coinage unless for export for weather from lha north.
5 and W 2i l'l of lot 8,blk 19. M. A II. Add. Grand
Haven Chy. Conaldcrniloo$1.6
special purposes.
List of letters remaining in the post- Marv K. Bacon, to Nathan Kenyon, S W X N E
x. Sec 27-5-15. pm.
TfiB Grand River Valley Medical 8oc. office at Holland, Mich., June 9, 1881:
Henry Reynolds and wile to Joe! A. Wa-son. lot in
Coopersville belli" in Sec. 23—0—14. $"'5.
held their annual meeting at Grandville, Moses Alley, Mrs. May Emmons, Miss

Neuralgia Drops,

.

The only medlclnea uaed without turning the
atomach wrung tide out. I warrant the cure of

C. Groeneveldet rl to Peter Boo., K % lot 5,
hlk "9. city of Holland. $437.
John Vos and wife lo William Hoskins, lot 5, blk
following officers were elected for the Wietvlied.
14. M. A II. Add. Grand Haven. l-'tfO.
Lccndert D. Vls-eis and wife to Hei maims Boone,
President— Dr. Cooper.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
I art lot H, .ilk 36. Hollaml. $125.
Bec'y— Dr. Weston. Treas.— Dr. Kremers.
Kommer Schaddclee and wife to Hermanns Boone,
At Virginia City, Nevada’scontribution N .30 ft of S 60 ft. lot 8. blk m, Holland. $162.f0.
B
being Healy C. Akeley and wife to John M. H Blown,
Don’t forget Tuesday evening, June to the Washington
lot 7, hlk 16. Akely’sadd.. Grand Haven, and
14th, when the celebrated concert company prepared.It consistsof a piece of polished
port lot 1, blk 26. M. & H Add. $400.
Judmn E Klee and wife to Eebje E^coisma, lot
of G. Paul Smith and Selden, will exhibit porphyry, two by three feet in size and
In Danfortbs Add., Coopersville.
$il0.
it Lyceum Hall; accordingto their rcpula six inches thick, containing the arms of Maaike P ugger to Dallas M. Gee, lot 3, blk 41,
cLy of Holland. $1.
la the only an re core for the dcatructlon of the
tion they excel in everything they under- the state and the motto, "All for Our Nathan Kenyon to Wra. N. Bentley, E X
H.
Pin Worm, and it alao takea the Stomach and Tape
blk 33. city of Holland. $1.
Worm. No phyalc la neceaaary.Price, only 25
take. Tickets to be bad at Dangremond’s Country,’’ the letters being overlaid with Anne Smiih lo Michael Mulvihl'l, 8E X 8 B
centa per bott'e. For sale by all Durgglata.BeBee. 21-8-13. $1,450.
solid silver.
novelty store.
ware of counterfeits.
Alfred 0. Robertsand wife *o John W. Chris. 'c et
al. N K * 8
8ec. 2*- 5- 18. $1,125.
carrying of the mail from lh\ Marv A. Weatherwax to Walter F. Tate,
Half of the junior class of the Indiana
E X,
$1,350.
Btale University have left the institution VrieslandStation to Drenthe, Mich., has
iWm. W. Worden and wife lo Margaret E. and
Dening, the new loseph Denney, part lot 1, Sec. 15-3—16, Spring
because a Professor would not permit been relet. Mr.
ike. $1,200.
them to go out in the midst of a recitation carrier, will commence on July 1, 1881,

Mich., on Wednesday of

last

week. The Cora Wheeling, Miss

John

Stella Nichols,

M.

NEURALGIA,

coming year:

monument

prorldlna It t> uacd according to direction.

M

E

The

Price 50c per bottle.

FOR SALE BY ABE

K

GUSTS.

ERTJGJ

A.

to fight the

their bats

sophomores, who bad captured and

and were rending them under annum, while the

J.

G. Lamoreux, of Fennville. was

Our
istee,

He

bis nice

he has nearly a million feet of
lumber for sale, from which he the

nice pine

Fennville as flourishing and is doing a
large business iu general merchandise.

sawmill

in port

is

of

Vredeveld

&

Boerman,

at

8th.

afternoon a large ai»d dnogep

and

before

it

89 Monroe

& Akeley’s

large pMes of coss

just piled lumber were discovered on fhe, and

thing for bis trade, and we hope that

GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole

ITEMS.

ous fire broke out near Boydeu

on Saturday last, with shingle mil). Some

new schooner Birdie. She

St.,

Otto Breyman How

to kill at

$5,000 stallion

Bloomington,III., leaving eleven

work comparativelyvalueless horses uuinjuied.
near the saw, carrying lumber, fell against The owner, who had been an earnest
Christian, resigned Ids church memberthe saw almost severing the hand from the

Our popular wagon manufacturer

nel was on fire several limes, hut by fme!y use of water,

the fires were prevcn:ed

from spreading and the injurieswere

light.

ous Cook) was on trial before Justice PaDr. II. Kremers amputated the ship, and resumed a long neglected habit gelson on Monday last on a charge of sellof profanity, declaringthat Providence ing cider by the drink. It appears that a
forearm soon after the accident.
was against him anyhow.
week ago last Sunday a number of young
Mr. A. Southwick, editor of the Riley
men congregatedat Cook’s hotel nnd there
Senator Beck, of Kentucky, raid, in a
Center Independent^ Kansas, and wife, and
purchased a lot of bard cider of such powife’s sister, and husband from Gull recent interview, that five men— Scolt of
tency that in one case it took only three
Prairie, Mich., arc in the city visiting I. the Pennsylvania Cenirul, Garrett of the
glasses thereof io make a young man feel
Fairbanks Esq., and made us a pleasant Baltimorennd Ohio, Huntington of the
happy. Another one had eight drinks, and
call yesterday. Mr. Southwick will per- Union Pacific, Jay Gould, and Vanderhe claims that he did not get sober until
haps be rememberedby our old settlersas bilt— can sit down, and, in a five-minutes’
the next day at noon. The jury were out
their teacher in School District No. 1 of chat, fix a tax o( $200,000,000upon the
only about five minutes when they returnthe Township of Fillmore, and at Graaf- commerce of this country by raising
ed a verdict of guilty, whereupon Cook
ichap, several years ago. Mr. Southwick freighttwo cents a bushel, and do it acwas sentenced by the court to pay a fine
fluds the country vastly improved and cording to law.
of $50, $26,27 costs of said tiinl and 10
changed by the taking away of the timber,
The new chief and assistant chief of days imprisonment in the county jail.
and the transformationof our land into
the Fire Department— Mr. J. Beukema Mr. Cook, through his attorney, Sam. Clay

nnd Mr. J. G. G. Laepple— hereby kindly from Grand Rapids, appealed to the

South America

in

to

members of
No. 2 and Star Hook

request the presence of the

1800 to collect tribute Columbia Fire Co.

cuit Court,
at the

where

it

Jewelry, Watches,
Siltittitt,

Fktiintii ml

August Term.

fmy

to

meet them at the

Better wagon in every

I have engaged be services of Mr. N.
II. Reynolds, of Cb'ci o, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that our work can be wari

Gall

and Examine.

Also keeps on hand a line of

ranted.

All the

Goods are ivarranted

to be ji'si as represented.
I will

way

Mi

AND

also keep on hand a full lino of

SPECTACLES

°Pen and t°p
ALSO

—and a—

B“9gi«s.

AGENT FOR

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS. BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

I 1*:hc, and intend to keep on hand a
steamer City of Milwaukee ar- superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRUthe mouth of the Rio de la Plata, with of Columbia Co., on Monday evening
rived Sunday forenoonabout 1 o’clock on MENTS, such rs Violins,Guitars, Bangos,
$0,000,000aboard. The money is sup- next, for a pleasant social chat. A good
Accordeons, cut. etc.
her first trip, and was during the day visitCome and examine our stock. No
posed to lie to-day at the bottom of the time is expected, and it is hoped that
ed by thousands. Her bull is entirelyof trouble to show Goods.
ocean, in a strong iron safe. An expedi- there will be a large turn out.
O.
iron and the scams and rivets being countion has just sailed from Philadelphiato
The
new iron steamboat City of Milwau- ter sunk, present a very smooth appearance, Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
recover this treasure. The leader is Capt.
kee— belongingto the Goodrich Transpor- and her fine lines are indicative of the
IN THE
Charles A. Jones, who has already made a
tation Company, made her first trip on high speed necessary to make the round
fortune in the South American wrecking
Monday last, and although the weather trip between here and Milwaukee, includbusiness. He goes in an iron steamship,
was decidedly unfavorable, she made the ing the time spent in loading and discharg
supplied with apparatusfor removing the
trip from Milwaukee to Grand Haven in ing, in 24 hours. Her cabins, which are
— *— AND^ —
deep mud supposed to cover the dollars.
5 hours and 17 minutes. This is very fast very high and roomy, are furnishedrefrom the colonies of Spain was sunk near and Ladder Co.,

j

Offers his superiormade wagons just as cheap
ns anybody sells them In Zeeland, and claims that
they are a

Cir-

will be tried probably

FLIEMAN

J.

Mr. Isaac Cook, of Berlin, (the notori-

arm.

Spanish history says that a ship sent

the chance

for Farmers.

a business, may be successfuL and it was only through exlrnorainarv exMr. Gezon speaks very high of Manistee ertions that the mills were saved from deand iis prospecls.
struction.Etnlaw’s mill across the chana

is

-Dealer in-

of lumber were consumed,

R. Scbolten, a new-comer, while at

fertile farms.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

to build up

Lightning singled out

Proprietor.

could be got under control over

honest endeavors, 300,030 feet

sad accident occurred at the

Drenthe, Mich., on Wednesday, June

GRAND HAVEN
Monday

expects to realizesome prefit. He reports bis arduous labors

Another

present carrier is re

old frieud Mr. II. Gezon, of Man-

was

in town on Thursday last, on business.
says

same $150.00 per

ceiviug $270.00.

the windows.

Mr.

is to receive for the

WORKS.

ball

The new

BREYMAN.

NEW

J.

FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich.

14-tf
A floe assortment of

all

kinds of

Dress Goods.
-A full line of-

GROCERY
SHAWLS,
—
A large assortment of

«

Trb Hope

College Commencement steamboattime, nnd

almost equal to ordin- gardless of expense and ornamented with

Register reads as follows:

ary railroad time. The boat is described panel paintingsand

Wednesday, June 15th, at 9 o’clock a.
m. examinationsbegin.

to us hy sailors as a

handsome model and making them undoubtedlythe finest cabins
Lake. She is furnished with low

Sunday, June 19, at 7}£ o’clock, p.m,
the Baccalareate sermon in

(

Hope Church

cut glass mirrors,

lavishly fitted up for beauty and comfort. on the

C.

pressure engines and her wheels are en-

The

General Synod of the Reformed

tirely of iron,

SILKS
RIBBONS.
STEKETEE & BOS,

DRY GOODS STORE

A full line of Hoelery, Skirts and
meut of white shirts, etc.

m. miliar to our readers: Rev. Chr. Van most the entire length of the hull, and
meeting of the Council, and also at 7^ der Veen, Rev. P. de Free, Rev. J. 8. which, it is claimed, will be a serious
Joralman, Her. Kriekaard, Rev. Dr.
o'clock p. m.
source of weakness In a heavy sea. Taken
Public exercisesof the Alumni iu the Phelps, Rev. J. H. Karsten,and elder F. in her entirety she la undoubtedly the
College Chapel on Wednesday, June 22, at Van Driel. We find the name of Rev. finest specimen of naval architecture that
10 o’clock a. m., and business meeting of Chr. Yan der Veen on two of the most im- baa entered this port since the steamers
the Alumni in the Chapel at 7^ o’clock portant committees. The telegraphic re- Milwaukee and Detroit of the D. & M. R.
p.
>
porta of the doings of the Svnod are very
R. Hue have disappeared. The City of
General CommencementExercises, on short and unsatisfactory,and we will have
Wednesday evening, in Hope Church, at to abide our time to find ont and lay be- Milwaukee if commanded by Capt. J. F.
3%o'clock p. m. The public are invited. fore onr readers the matters which may Smallraan,long and favorably known aa
at 10}£ o’clock a.

m.

Chab. Scott.

mostly interestthem

in detail.

captain of the steamer Muskegon.

a

nice assort-

on the corner of River & Ninth 8ta.

with exceptionof the pad-

Can now b« found, not atom) a complete Block
Monday, June 20th, at 2*^ o’clock p. m. Church met at Hudson, N. Y.,on Wednes- dles, which are of wood and feathering. of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
RhetoricalExercises of the Preparatory day of last week. Among the names of The only objection urged against her, are but also all kinds of Farmera Produce,Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Department, in the College Chapel. the different committees we find the fol- her broad guards which she has, in comlowing clergymenwhose names are faAlso a very Urge and assorted etock of
Children under 12 not admitted.
mon with most Lake steamers, running al-

Tuesday, June 21,

AND

DRY GOODS
Which wc Intend to keep as completets
ble

embracing all the

latest

and best made

poeel*

-A fall line of-

BOOTS
We have

and

excellent TEA for 25 cent* per

pound and upward.

Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices.

fanriefl*

A

foil line

of

CANNED GOODS, PICKL18 and
a

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

complete lino of

GROCERIES
Always on hand at

;C STEKETEE * BOS.
Doixaid, Bep

t.

80th, 1880.

SHOES

Holland, May.

18tb.

P. A A.
1881.

STKKKTII,

J

FABLB*
BT

down

UX&

Ob#

til u«t nwthfr,
oancoa and Mttk Um fata
•f a o#rtalnbird (wtlboot a aut#),
A bird #f anotbar featbar.

To hoM

44

frtaada,"aald the Owl, with a look moat wla#,
lp«l« 1* soaring too Bear the skiat,
In b way that la quite Improper ;
T#l tie wm-ld jaiiraialB# !rr, ap I'm told.
And 1 •rtnHjlftrti.walJaVo gtbwn
* ‘
That eouie of u* ought to ttop her.’’

JKm

have bean! it aald,” quoth Hawk, with a aigh,
That young ianilw died at the glance af her eye,
And I wholiy ecort and daapihe her.
Thia, aud more, I am told they eay—
And I think that the only proper way
la ueier to rei-o^niae
her.”
*•1

**

““ Qblta convinced,” said Crow, with
44 That the Eagle minda no moral law—
**

I

She’a a moat unruly

a flaw,

creature.-’
]•

•m hacitu (l#oani feature*

,

r*

Then

the old Marah-Hen Went hopping about
She said she waa sure— »Ae hadn't a doubt—
Of the truth of each bird’* atory ;
And she thought it a duty to atop her flight,
To pull her down from her lofty height
And take the gilt from her glory.
’.o.’ from

any pf thedivera when swimming,
unless they are very near, for they are
certain to “dive on the fire,” as the
phrase goes ; it is a trick they all have.
This particular bird was an old and
wary fellow, aud for a long time I could
not get within range. He would appear
for an instant just a few yards too far
off, and then dive, while I continued the
pursuit in the same direction. I was in
this way beguiled a considerable distance round the seaward coast of the
island, which ia formed of steep precipices, detached rocks or stacks, skerries
and sunken rooks. At last I got a fair
chance, and, to my great joy, bagged
the diver.
fire at

1 was fully half-way
island, aud the light wind,
which was off shore, was slightly on the

As by this time

peak on the mountain grand
That looks out over the •millug land
And over tl}e mighty oce^nJ,
The Eagle ia aptaadliighettajgendid wingt—
She rifta, ri•el,, and upward ewings,
With a alow, majeatlc motion.
But,

my

little pleasure boat, and sailed
the bar to the littleisland to shoot
rabbiti, Rolf mv only companion.Near
the extreme point of the island, and just
before landing, I caught sight of a neat
Northern diver swimming along snore.
It had never been my good fortune to
shoot one of these magnificent birds,
and I was anxious to secure a specimen ;
so I at onoe gars chase. It ia useless to

in

round the

a

quarter, aud the sea perfectly smooth, I
kept sailing on with the intention of

He could have done it, and I might have ing there, with strained senses and
reacned the rooks alive. Why did I not bursting breast, just then I seemed to
think of this sooner? But it was too hear a sound different from the monotolate now, and I feared I should certainly nous plash, plash of the waters around
perish miserably.Then I wished the me. Was it the sonnd of oars, or waa it
end were come. When it did come it only fancy? I held my breath and
would be only a brief struggle. But to listened. Again that sound l Joy, joy!
be doomed to sit tore and think, and I knew it well— the stroke of o*rs, regwatch the rising tide for two or three ular but more rapid than usual— quick,
long hours, hope and despair alternately quick, like those who pulled for veiw
possessingme— it would drive me mad, life, as indeed they did. Loudly, wildI said to myself. But I resolutely thrust ly, half mad, I shouted my welcome.
from me the ghastly picture which fancy Another minute, and round the point,
conjured up, and tried, as calmly as I scarcely fifty yards from my perch,
was able, to calculatethe chances for swept a light four-oared boat, urged on
and against a rescue.
to utmost 8})eed by four stalwart fellows,
Everything depended upon Rolf. On who knew too well the need there was
all previousoccasions when I had sent for it all, and bent to their work with a
him home with messages he had only at will ; while high in the bow, like a figmost a few miles of iml or n^oor to trav- ure-head, with paws on the gunwale,
erse. But now he had to cross the ears erect, and trembling all over with
smaller island, then cross the found— excitement,the first sight that caught
nearly half a mile in width, as I have my eye was my noble, faithful Rolf 1 I
aid— and still he waa three miles from had done him injustice when, for a
home. I knew there were many things moment, I thought he had failed me ;
that might distract,deter or detain him, and my heart smote me. The instant
and a very short detentionwould be cer- he saw me he sprung with a joyful bark
tain death to me. Suppose Rolf started far ahead, and swam to me. I took him
a rabbit on the way, might he not for- in my arms all dripping as he was. I
get his errand and pursue? Then anothwas saved, and to him I owed my life
er terrible fear took possession of me. Not his the cause of the delay which
Rolf always rolled and rubbed himself
had so nearly made the rescue come too
on the grass when he came out of the late. He had carried my message safely
water. What if my handkerchief got and swiftly home. But, notwithstanding
detached and was lost ? What if my pen- that all haste was made, it took a concil-scrawl, soaked with water, became
siderable time before a crew of men
unreadable? But even should none of could be collected.
these tilings happen, would Rolf be noMy darling Rolf lived to a good old
ticed as soon as he reached home? It age. He lies long passed away to the

;
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in a very’ short time he

came

to under-

obey my slightest wish. To
please me waa evidently his greatest
pleasure ; to win my approvaland caress,
his greatest ambition ; aud to live with
me and for me he seemed to regard as a
stand and

his existence. I encouraged him to swim, and no spaniel was
ever a better water-dog. He was pointer,
retriever, friend and companion all in
one. Once I bad winged a duck of a
rare species flying over a small lake.
Rolf plunged in in pursuit ; but as often
as he was about to seize the prey the
duck dived. Time after time this was
repeated. My last percussion cap was
expended, and I was, therefore, terribly
mortified at my helplessness. Nothing
for it but to trudge home several miles
for a fresh supply ; so, ordering Rolf
ashore, I left him in charge of my gun
and shot-hagtill my return. I knew he
would not leave t!ie gun, and I was
pretty sure the duck would not dare to
leave the protectionof the water while
the dog was so near.
On my way, it occurred to me how
much more convenient it would have
been if I could have sent Rolf home for
the caps. It might often lie useful to
be able to send him home with a message; and I forthwith resolved to add another accomplishmentto the many he
had already acquired. I began with
abort distances—only a few hundred
yards — ordering him to
“home,
home” (repeatingthe word “home”).
In a short time he perfectlyunderstood
my meaning; and, after a little while, I was
wont to send him nmiv miles home with
•ome indifferent message, written on a
piece of paper and tied to his collar,
just i&r practice; but occasionallyI
found it a most useful acquirement.
Those at home were instructedto be
sure, when he appeared with my message,
to pet and praise him, and send him
back with a reply of some sort, a note
or small parcel, and instruct him to go
to his “master.” I waa amazed and delighted at his quickness of comprehension and readiness to obey. Tencliing
him was the easiestthing in the world.
order, conveyed in the invariable
stereotypedformula, “Home, Rolf,
home, quick ” in a very short time
came to be instantly and cheerfully
obeyed; and then the return order, “To
your master, Rolf,” with at least equal
alacrity. I little thought that a day
would come when I should owe my life
to Rolfs faithfulness as my messenger.
final cause of

go

My

1

Our house, which wus on a

large
island, was situated at the head of a fine

bay or fiord, which ran inland some
three miles. Right across the mouth of
the bay there stretched a small narrow
island, which formed a complete natural
breakwater, aud effectuallyprotected
the bay itself fropi the fury of the ocean
wave!. Barely hjd| a mile separated, the
two islands at toe nearest points. The
smaller island waa uninhabited,except
by a few sheep and multitudes of rabJnta. One fine autumn day I embarked

and,
with

when no boat could possibly come
help. But in these other case* of

emergency I had never lost coolness or
I sat down and tried to think. For a courage or hope, for there was always
few terriblemoments no hope of rescue something to do, something that could
or means of escape presented itself to be done. There was the need aud the
my mind. I dare say some audible ex- demand for action of some sort But
pressions of despair burst from me, for here it was very different.Sitting on
I was roused by Rolf laying his paw on this terrible rock, perforce so utterly
my knee and looking up wistfully in my passive aud powerless,with nothing that
face, as if to inquire what was wrong. I could do, aud little of promise to hope
“ Ah ! Rolf,” I cried ; “you can reach the for — the thought and suspense and anshore and are safe enough ; but your
master will perish miserably. What
will they think at home?” His quick
ear caught the word home, and w»s instantly on the alert as if for orders, and
oven ran to the water’s edge
lg< with an
eager whine, which expressed, as plainly as words could have done: “Send
me.” In my first excitementI had not
thought of this before ; and even now,
when there really seemed a gleam of
hope in it, the thought of parting with
my companion and being left alone on
that terrible rock was dreadful. But
what else was there that could be done ?•
“You are right, Rolf,” I said. “It is
my only chance, and you shall go.” I
tore a leaf from my pocketbook and
wrote : “ I am on the Skarta Skerryboat adrift. Send help instantly, or it
will be too late.” Hastily,but securely, I wrapped my missive in my handkercluef, which I tied firmly to Rolf’s
collar, all the time saying to the intelligent creatiue :
with this, Rolf,

“You must go home
home. Now, Rolf, will

you be sure to take

my message home,

?” He was already at the
water’s edge. “Come here, Rolf,” I
cried. He rushed back to my arms.
and

quick

For an

ins taut I hesitated,

and

tried to

think. “ Yes,” I said-; “ it must be so
it is my only chance. Rolf, Rolf, your
;

master is in sore straits; his life depends upon you. Brave dog, good dog
Now. home. Rolf— home, and quick !”
Two bounds, an impatient bark, as
though he meant to assiue me he knew
it was a case of life and death, a plunge,
and Rolf was cleaving the water toward
the nearest shore. I sat still and silent
on my dismal perch, and watched his
rapid progress. I saw him approach
aud gain the rocky shore. I saw him
shake himself hastily. I saw him scramble up among the bowlders, up the sloping
path at the head of the creek, and reach
the brow of the cliff. For an instant I
saw him clear against the sky, and then
he disappeared. He had never paused
or Jooked back. And now I felt indeed
alone and miserableg
beyond description,
ml
iri weighed me down.
A depressionof spirit
It happened long ago, an yet I well remember my thoughts
and feelings and
*1
faacies as though it had been yesterday.
They were too deep and intense to be
other than graven on memory as with a
pen of iron.
^Scarcelyhad Rolf passed beyond recall when it occurredto me that it might
have lieen a better plan to have tied a
strand of rope to his Dollar and my own
wrist and made him tow me on shore.
!

__

Pain-Kite
A SAFE AND SURE

REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism,
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circumnavigatingit. Gliding smoothly
and silently along, and just as I was
Up in the blue of Qod’a owu akiea,
Wirtx f cry of rapture,away ahe fliea,
passing a small rock called Skarta SkerCloee to the Great Eternal
ry, I caught sight of an otter on its top
She aweapa the world with her piercing aightHer aoul ia filed with the Infinite
busily engaged in discussing his dinner.
And the Joy of thing* aupernal.
He was within easy range, and to snatch
my fowling-piece and give him the conThus rise foreverthe choeen of God,
The geuiua-crowned or the power-shod,
tents of the right barrel was the work of would need to be as soon. Men, I
Over the duat-world aailing
an
instant. He was wounded, but not knew, could not bo got at a moment’s
And back, like aplintera blown bv the wind*,
killed, so I gave him the coup de grace notice; they must be sent for from seme
il i*t fall tlie mlaaileaef ailly miiida,
L'seless and unavailing.*
from the second barrel. Luffing up I little distance;and,- after maiming the
ran mv boat along the skerry. Seizing nearest and handiest’ l>oat, fully four
the diminutive kedge attached to the miles of sea must be traversed ere help
end of the long rope which served as a could reach me. And there was now
ROLF’SjlESCUE.
painter, I sprang on shore, giving the left but the slenderestmargin for possiEolfntas a collie. Tlierc waa nothing Kkiffa little shove off, to prevent her ble delay. The flood-tidehad been runremarkable al)ont liis appearance. He nibbing against the sharp and limpet- ning for an hour. In three hours at
was a handsome animal, certainly, but I covered rock. With sails flapping m the most the skerry would be covered. What
hare seen handsomer. He was simply light breeze, sh* fell off to leeward. I should I do? I well remember the lines
a purely-bred,good-sized,well-formed, fixed the kedge in a little crevice ; but, kept recurringto me again and again:
black-and-tanshepherd dog. But, al- turning to see that the boat was swingthough I have had a long and extensive ing clear and safe, to my horror I obAmid bin Mills’ wheel,
Did he not desperateimpulae feel
acquaintancewith dogs of various breeds, served the other end of the rope running
Headlongto plunge hinioelf below.
over
the
bow*
and
dropping
into
the
sea.
it has never been my fortune to know
And meet the worat hia fears fomhow?
one that co&ld match Bolt in keenness In some way never accounted for, but
It was not a dream with me, but a tersnd breadth of sagacity gud in versatility most probably by some idle, meddling rible reality, and the “ desperate imhand, it had been unloosed from the ringof acquirements.He became my proppulse” became well-nighovermastering.
bolt, and in my hurry and excitement I
erty when we were both very young; he,
I fought against it with all the strength
had not obeerved it. My boat was adrift, I could command. Would it not be
a fat, unshapely little pup, just able to
and 1 was a prisoner. In an instant I cowardice?Would it not be suicide? I
lick milk on his own account; I, a boy
knew and felt the peril of the situation. would not listen to the temptation;I
of 14. I was proud of Rolf and soon
It was low water at the time, but the
would not think of it, not while there
.got to be very fond of him; and he speedtide had already turned, the flood was
was a gleam of hope, not while reason
ily attached himself to me and acknowledged me as his sole master. We were oomiag in, and at high water the low- remained, not at least till the water had
lying rocks of Skarta Skerry, I was well risen to mv feet. I was no coward. I
inseparable; he followed me everywhere
aware, would be covered some feet. Had
had often been in positions of utmost
like my shadow, and we soon came thorI been a good swimmer, I should doubt. iw i
l*1^* w*ien coolness of head, readiness
oughly to understand each other. I have
lass instantly have stripped and swam to ; of re80Urce or promptitude of action had
always been excessively fond of boating,
and regained my boat, or at any rate | curriej me through; and I rather prided
fishing and shooting; and, in the Shetcould easily
oaa']v enough
---- -- have
',0™ reached
rOQ"}wu1the 1 myself on my presence of mind in culand archipelago — in one of the islands
smaller island, or even our own larger cumstancesof difficultyor danger. I
of which, close by the sea, we lived — I
one ; but, unfortunately,at that time I had once been driven far out to sea in a
had ample scope and freedom to indulge
could not swim at all. The Skarta Sker- storm. On another occasion my boat
in such pastimes.
ry’ was barely fifty yards from a steep,
had been swamped. I had lost my way
Rolf was a present from my father. I
smooth precipice of several hundred feet in a snow-storm. I had once been conbegan his education almost immediately, ^h dVt1'
iii height, and the nearest landing-place,
demned to sj>end thirty-sixlong hours
and he soon showed -himself endowed jn a
in a little creek where the shore was of tempest and snow and sleet in the
rare.
! BloBrn'^was 'atrleLTT50^rd9“dbta"nI
dead of winter on an uninhabitable isl;

PERRY DAVIS

ticipation were torturing.
I well remember the horrible fascination of watching the water rising inch
by inch, creeping, with a cruel, slow

persistency,higher and higher every
moment. I remember thinking of the
martyr maiden—
Margaret, rirgin daughter of the Ocean

bound to

wav#—

a stake, and left to perish

by

the flowing tide. This aud other dismal

Bruises,

i

Burns
AND

!

happy hunting-grounds.” Since those
days of my youth he has had several
successors, but never one to equal him
in intelligence and fidelity, never one I
loved so well, and never one that so well
deserved to bo loved and cherished.
I shall only add that, after that day’g
terrible experience, I lost no time in
putting it beyond possibility that I
should ever again encounter a like mishap, for I soon became an expert swimmer, and found myself as much at home
in the water as Rolf did.
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Holman’s Pads.

Republican Simplicity.
T.tAEB

One

fact strikes the thoughtful reader

of Revolutionary times, Jthat, while there
was among our forefathers a love of lil>-

enough to induce them to sacwe in this day understand practicaldemocracy better than
erty deep

rifice life (or it,

Headache.

ALL DRUUUISTS.
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Holman’s Ague,
Pad,

UAJUt

Liver

A Stomach

F'r tfulurla. Ague and Stomach

$2.CO

trouble*. PRICE,

Holman’s Special

Pad.

Adapted

to

$3.00.
Holman’s Spleen Belt.
old

chronicCi»es.

For stubborn
cases of enlarged Spleen aud unyielding Liv«

they. If PresidentGarfield, or the memand Stomachtrouble*. $B.C0.
bers of his Cabinet, were to show one- Holman’s Infant's Pad. For ailment*
tenth part of the assumptionof superiof Infantsatad Children. $ | .50.
ority then made bv the ruling class, the Holman’s Abdominal Pad, Forr****
whole nation would be outraged
inc, Ovarian and Bladder troubles. $5.00.
The dress and manners of the repub- Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad.
For Kidney Complaint*.$2.00.
lican coiut were simple, but it was a
court. The i>eople,used to look up to Holman's Pectorlal Pad. For *ff«o
tion* of the Cheit and Lungs. $3.00,
royalty, transferred much of the same
homage to the President and “Lady Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal
Body Plaster. The best Plasterin th#
Washington;” tliey followed his carriage
world. Porou* on Rubber basis. 2DC.
in crowds, as the English do that of the
Queen to-day, and stood uncovered and Holman's Absorptive Medicinal
Foot Plasters. For Cold Feet, Headreverent as he stepped out, stately in
ache* and Sluggish Circulation,(per p^ir) 25C.
velvet and lace, cocked hat aud dress
Absorption Salt for Medicated
sword. Theoretically,they were all
BathS. For Cold*,Rheumatismand all case*
freemen on a level; practically, there
where a medicated Bath i* needed, also an excelyawned a wide gulf between the ruling
lent foot bath, (per ^ lb. package) 20C.
class and the tradesman and laborer.
Mrs. Washington, finding a grease FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
spot on the drawing-room paper, angrily Dr sent by mail, postpaid,on reepiptof price. The
accuses pretty Nelly Custis with having ABSORPTION SALT i* not “mailable'’ and nui»t
be sent by Express at Purchaser’*expense.
“ had a call from one of those dirty comThe success of HOLMAN'S PADS has inspired
moners.” Chief Justice McKean, in his Imitators
who •ffer Pad* similar in form *t'd
rolies of oflice, swoops down into a ragOdor ta the trUO HOLMAN'S, saying, "They
ing mob, aud cows them by the sheer ere just the »ame, etc.
Beware of all bOgli! Fads only made to sell oa
terror of his presence.
Negroes, laborers, tradesmen and rul- the reputation6f the genuine.
See that each Pad bears the Private Revers have learned to stand comfortably on
enue
the HOLMAN PAD COMa level since those early days, aud wear PANY, with above Trade Mark printedin treen.
l)tt.
HOLMAN'S
advics
is tree. Full treatis#
their rol>es of equality eaafiy. — Youth's
sent free on application.Address,
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Companion.

How a Sedentary Life Affects Women.
The Popular Science Monthly remarks

that many of the ills or diseases
prevalent among the women of our day
are no doubt traceable to the sedentary

mode

of life among

them.

of the industrial art lias

The progress
done away with

HOLMAN
PAD CO.,
2111] 744 Broadway,

IS'. ¥.

[P. 0. Box

kosetekv

much of the household drudgery to

pictures would, spite of all mv efforts,
force themselves upon my mine
It was

which many women were formerly subjected, and in many cases the want of
the very Valley
ey of the Sni
Shadow of Death sufficient occupation for needed bodily
through which I was passing. Then exercise. It says: The fruits of this
thoughts and memories of another kind state of things are strikinglyexhibited
— of the home and friends I should never in certain observationsmade by the late
see more — thoughts, too, of a more Dr. Robertson, a Manchestersurgeon,
solemn kind, bearing upon the future who in his practice as a specialist for
which comes after death — reflections, women’s diseases found that women who
retrospections, regrets, hopes, prayers,
themselves performed all their housecame thick and fast. Anon my reverie hold work found no trace of certain comwas interrupted. As I sat there, silent plaints; that these complaints began to
and motionless as the rock itself, a cor- make their appearance in women with
morant rose from beneath the water one servant, became more pronounced
close by, and made for the Skerry, with in women with two servants, or worse
the evident intention of coming to rest still, with those who had three servants,
upon it. Catching sight of me when and so on. He showed statisticallythat
only a few feet off, he instantlydived the deaths from child-birthwere* four
with a splash. How I envied him! He times greater in cases of women with
was at home in the water, and I— oh, four servants than those with none. On
The Traveler who wiwely Provide#
fool, fool, to have neglected the art of
the other hand, we noticed a statement against the contingencyof illness by taking with him
wimming!
the other day that since the suspension Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, has occaaion to congratuNew England
on late himse'fon his foresight when he sees others,who
Thus two aud a half long hours slipped of labor. in. the mills
. of----— :o ------have neglectedto do so, Buffeting from some one of the
past; long they seemed— almost a lifepanic many of the female maladies for which it is a remedy and preventive.
operatives
have
sought
employment
as
time— anti yet all too short. The tide
Among these are fever and ague, biliousness, constipawas rapidly rising. Only a small space domestics, and ns a consequence there is tion and rheumatism, diseasesoften attendant upon a
much more sickness among them than change of climateor unwonted diet.
of the topmost point of the rock now reIW For sale by all Druggistaand Dealersgenerally.
mained above the water, and stiH there there was previously. This would seem
for
was no indication of rescue. Not a to show that housework is not as healthy

mini

Sitters

i
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sound was to be heard but the ripple and
plash of the water, or the wild scream of
Uie sea-gulls overhead. If all had gone
well with Rolf, and he had been expeditious, it was fully time — it was something more than time — that succor
should have come. Rolf hsd not returned to me, which I was suretiiewould
have done if he had not carried the message home. That was now the only
slender thread to which fast-fading hope
still clung. And thus another miserable,
torturing half-hour passed, aud now the
water was washing my very feet, and
.scarce enough rock for a cormorant to
perch on was left uncovered. I sprung
to my feet with a despairing: groan. I
looked at the cruel sea, the black frowning rocks, the bright sun, and blue sky.
“Oh, horrible! Will no help come?
Must I thus miserably die?— so young
and strong too ! Ah, Rolf I you have
failed me in my need l ”
But Rolf had not failed me. Stand-

.
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What Mamma Said.
young woman who, with her
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lover
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No house can touch us on terms.
Money made easily and quickly.
. A. CRAIG & CO.. Publisher!.
18? Clark Street, Chicago.

and littleniece, sat in the shadow of the
curtain while the company was in the
room adjoining,had a good deal of presence of mind when tlie niece said very
loud. “Kiss me, too, Aunt Ethel.” “You
should say kiss me twice, or kiss me two
times, not two,” said Aunt Ethel, calmly.
Olxllls and
AND ALL DISKASI!
It is to be hoped that the well-known
Caased by Malarial Polsonlac of the Blood.
English “beauty lady" was equal to the
A WARRANTED CURB.
occasion, also, when an elderly and emiPrice,
1$ 1 -OO. Tor sale by #11 Drngglsu.
nently respectable gentleman made an
afternoon call, and, as elderly gentlemen
often do, he took the child and kissed
her. “You must not do that,” said the
IWNERVOUS DEBILITY. Lost Manhood,
child, struggling, “lam a respectable
and Impaired power# oared by MATHEWS'
Improved
ttectro-Msgnetic
Belt and Absorbent
married woman!” “What do you mean,
Pad combined ; sire of Pad, 7x10 inches-four
my dear?” asked the astonished visitor.
time* Urge# than other#. Do not pnrehsae any
old-*tyle«0 Belt# when you can get the lateet
“Oh, that’s what mamma always says
improred for IS. H Electric Light," a H#nlnmn
paper, tent free unsealed ; aealed 6o
when the gentlemen kiss her!” replied
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For
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LltHTIS.
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.

the artless infant.
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MATHEWS

W. Lake

.
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stimulants, even tea and coffee,
act upon the system as poison, and consequently rre injurious, i

Fob children, a nearly infallible pej
eptic correctiveis a fast-day passed iin
cheerful outdoor exercise.
Digestion requires leisure. Never

eat until you can be sure of leisure for

digestion.After rest then “give an
hour exercise to every pound of food.
Poison* from bees, hornets, spider
bites etc., is instantlyarrested by the
1

ru^,Unon

the plaCe bitten

.
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'stung.
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Uncle Sam's Condition Powders are

,

strongest beat then with subdued tone,
Sleep is heaviest, and death is nearest to

the latest tleatmeut m a 'veek or two at

dister. Another excellent remedy for
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R<ipr«»enUng tb* ehoio«it-*elect«d
TortoiseBhell »nd Amber. Tbs lightest,h&adaomesL
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MEXICAN MUSTANG
MENT.

It penetrates all musand flesn to the very bone.
expelling all inflammation,
soreness and pain, and healing
the diseased part as no other
Liniment ever did or can. So
saith the experience of two
generations of sufferers, and
10 will yon say when yon haie
tried the “ Mustang.”
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iu surprise.

Has Monsieur forgotten?”
Eh 1 Is not this the place ?”
“It is the place; but do you
“

“

forget

that M. le Prefet is dead ?”

“Why—”

cried La Fontaine, elevating his eyebrows in simple, childlike astoniihment. “Bless me! so he is — I
attended his funeral, didn’t I ? What a
mistake 1 you meed not call him 1 Goodday

To
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Books 30 Cents.
Beautiful book*, elegantcloth binding.
Knlcker»K)cker.by WashingtonIrving.
Homer’s Iliad, translated by Pope.
Homer’s Odyssey, translatedby Pope,
Works of Virgil, translatedby Dryden.

Books 3 Cents.
Handy form, paper cover*. Formerly sold at |LJ5
each.
Carlyle’*Life of Robert Burn*.
Macaulay’* Life of Frederickthe Great
Bhakeineare’*Hamlet
Merchant of Venice.

Reminiscences, liy Thoms* Carlyle.
The Korun of Mohammed, translatedby Oal*,
The New Teotamcnt, Revised Versloa.

L.mutlne',
Thoma* Hughes'* The Manllneuof Christ

Books 35 Cents.
Beautifulhooka, elegantcloth binding.
Creasy’sDecisiveHattiesof the World.
The alcrtfh Book, by WashingtonIrving.
Jane Eyre, by Charlotte Bronti
Bronte.
Corinne, by Madame de fitaAI.
Hypatia, by Charles Kingsley.
John Halifax Gentleman, by Mrs. klulockCraik..
Last-Day*of Pompeii, by Bulwer.
Ivanhoe, by 8lr Walter Scott.
Romola, by George Eliot

Books 5 Cents.
'

Handy form, paper cover*.
The Choice of Book*, by Charles F. Richardson.
The Light of Asia, by Edwin Arnold.
Bunyan’* Pilgrim'sProgress ; price 6 cents.

—

Chi coco. Ill

tBooks

10 Cents.

Handy form, panel joren.
The Sketch Book, by WashingtonIrving.

Books 40 Cents..

Robinson Crusoe, by Daniel lie Foe.

Tom Brown's School Day*, by Thoma* Hughe*.
KypaUa, by Charles Kingsley.

Works.

Lost of the Mohican*, by J. Fenlmore Cooper.
The New Testament, Revised Version.

Goethe'sWilhelm Mclster, translatedby Carlyle
Milton’s Poetical
'
Tasso'sJerusalem Delivered.
Huron Munchausen and Gulliver'sTravels,Ulus-

Books
15 Cents.
HAndy

coffee

Tlie room in which the enfeebled person has been sitting before going to Bed its influence, and Schiller bright verse;
has been wanned probably up to summer Mozart composed light music, and we
heat ; a light meal has been taken be- have heard that Aubenstein loves the
fore retiring to rest, and then the bed- delicateperfume during his weir d studies

—¥ »w

I

and Blbloa. Price*
•iM reduced

National PublibhihqOo.,

cup; Voltaire wrote pungent prose under

is entered. The bedroom perchance has no fire in it, or if a fire be
lighted provision is not made to keep it
alight for more than an hour or two, the
result being that in the early part of the
morning, from 3 to 4 o’clock, when the
temperature of the air in all parts is
lowest, the glow; from the fire or stove
which should warm the room has ceased,
and the room is cold to a great degree.
In country-housesthe water will often be
found frozen in the hand- basins or ewers
under these conditions. Meanwhile the
sleeper lies unconscious of the great
change that is taking place in the air
around him. Slowly and surely there is
a decline of the temperature to the extent, it may be, of 30 or 40 deg.
w of the
Fahrenheit scale ; and, although he may
be fairly covered with bedclot
jtlies, he is

form, paper corer*.
Gospel of Matthew, Revlaed Version,
." Mark,
‘ Luke,
•• John,

*
"

**

__

CUrkre, Sharon,

WU

to

aell

tbi5*wmSi#^&S^S
.
’

once, with stomp. O. W. Borland A Ca, 108 State, Ohlceco

wM

Hjc that cannot forgive others breaks
II not
~ MtUtnctory
•aUalactonrupon examithe bridge over which he must himself nation. Benton.
!&&o.
E. SHE
KRMAN,
M
Malden Un*. New York.
pass ; for every man has need to be forgiven.
rnCIUKnN
Tw UlfeOfM*
___ __
*Mt mi Umi* •«*»*» wen ** tv.
Nothing is so certain to produce torpid livei SfMlU
MgM, mtm «f »7«i, m* (Mk <f kek. imi .i eeeaeev.
wfU.iniw*.
as continual dosing with Quinine. It tempor- ticrva. <r mw r«tu.I..U.4
•M4M*. vNb ohm. Mm u4 UW* « bm«m. m4
arily excite* but finally derange* and impairi
ittt * B4n*n. Mm.t rHw.«4 « UI Ml nutlM.
A*4m. PmtTL M.iuim, 10 Noti'jn. Bmm, Mere.
the functionarypower* of this importantoreaa
The effect of Mercury and Arsenicis to indue*
dropsical tendency.
*- * '
pnbUabred
1 Ik) be persuaded to stop dosing and drugging, Tb* richeet and bert^bookoftheklnderer
00. Spedmeo copy to AgmUt,
and use Dr. Holman's Pad. It is a precioui
Ibow It to roar iwreethreart
It rretorned uninjuredwithin too day* wre will *end It*
booti to smftrinqhumanity.

TRUTH

^

.
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To Young Gentlemen!

Can£“S

Cariyle’sjlcroes
and Hero Worship.

Books
2 Gents.
Handy

I

Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
SBperct.

While You

books for which we arc having most urgent demands. If, therefore,you want any of
tho books named below, order them promptly, as we shall after a few days ccait
to manufacturethese editions, aud they will then not bo obtainable in the market.

km.'k

i

An Exhilarating Brink.
Great authors have loved the

room

SIS

*'

$20

D^NTEH,

Bedroom.

Tho standard, beautiful,and incomparablycheap books of the Literary Revolution
demand far beyond our resources for manufacturingthem. We must manufso*
ture and sell quickly immenso editions of these books in order that we may afford

116 South Fourth St.,

P0^

"

ire in

,The

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

paper.ay **W

Get These Good Books

GO,

^rin08'» /tockings, ribbons and other
8ilk S0™8* .0ftfu the
water
cleanses sufficiently without the use of $6 to
soap. In woolen goods it is necessary
filO k^ERK. SUadavathomtaasibrinads.
Costly
to strain the water, else the particles (P / fc outfit Ire.. Addreaa Taos A Co., Aufuato* Ma.
will adhere; but this is not necessary in
OS^Uta^L, ChicagoJreoU suegoods from which they can be well
shaken.
f nen a month
__areata
_
A
Wastrel
Drowning Men lUay Catch at Straw*,
BSffftoTfcEgiar
but sensible people when sick take Wamer'i

1”

4*

CRA61N &

I. L.

84

WHlf?as^a^™«<,*aT?UreIl^v?rtlI*2mllS

la thl*

Wash Clothes Wmiour

Fading.
— Wash and peel Irish potatoes and then
grate them in cold water. Saturatethe
articles to be washed in this potato
water and they can then be washed with
soap without any running of the color.
This will set tho colors in caq>ets if oil
or grease is to be taken out and the colors are apt to run. This will set tlie
color in figured black muslin, colored

1^

For any exter-

nal pain, sore, wound or

Sale by Druggist*and GeneralDialer* Every where

handling their goods bv car loads with the
greatest economy and dispatch. For financial
strength, extent of businessand abilityto meet
1116 'Tant8 of the trade, it is confessedlythe
leading iron house of the West.
!
HIBBARD,spencer and co., Lake and Wabash,
Hardware, cutlery, tinplate, fence-wire,etc.,
stand at the head of the hue, like Baul among
the prophets. Have been a land-mark in Chi
it i
j
v a*a aaiva
la imore goods
cago twenty-five
years,
and pl
bcII
1st. Bay seven ban
than auy similar house in tho West
QAOK BROS. AND CO.,
of your GroThe leading Chicago milhnery house, tho famAnecdote of La Fontaine.
<iua hat and bonnet-frame makers, tho only cer.
One of the most ludicrous instances Western manufacturers of corsets, keep white
2d. Aik him fo give yon a bill
of absence of mind that I ever heard goods, notions, and all ladies’ apparel except
comes to us in connection with the shoes. Their force imitates the speed of light- of II.
ning calculatorsin doing their immense business,
mime of the eminent French fabulist, working with a hearty good will, because thia
3d. Mall a» his bill and your
La Fontaine. He was the man who, in was the pioneer house in giving their ema brown study, rang at his own door, ployes a half holiday dining the summer season. full address.
J. A. FAY AND CO., 207-9 LAKE ST.
and, of his own wife, who had seen him
4th.
will mall
Wood-working machinery and macliine tools.
aiming, and answered the summons,
Mr. J. A. Roche, manager of the Chicago house, a
asked if sho could tell him where Jeau practical machinist, has a peculiar aptitudefor seven beautiful cards, In 3lx colde la Fontaine lived !
the business. He has made this the leading house ors and gold, representingShakBut the following is the most comical of its kind in the West, increasing its trade, so
ot all : Once upon u time, while engaged that its Cincinnati factory, employing from 300 speare’s “Seven Ages of Man.”
to 400 hands, can not supply its customers.
upon his Fables, lie lost, by death, one
ot his nearest and dearest friends ; aud

lie not only attended the funeral,
but acted as pull-lioarer. After he had
given the last of the copy of his com
pilatiou to the printer, aud had time on
hands for recreation, he thought he
would call upon a few of his cherished
friends ; and the first to receive his attention was the mao whose funeral he
had attended a few weeks previously.
He mug at the door, and
ict of the porter
pot
* summons
buinmui's he
,ie asked
uaaeu to
io
who answered the
see his muster, The mau looked at him !

market

NICHOLS SHEPARD & CO

CELLULOID

• I

-v

mitting the hardened, wood-bke flesh
to remain two or thr/.o rerxr,L-c C8U
c r three weeks, it can
easily lie removed by soaking the foot in .
warm water. If thereafterthe nails be
cut no qjore around the corners or aides
but always cut in across the front end’
they in future grow forward, and by
wearing shoes of a reasonably-goodsize
and shape all future trouble will be
avoided

Endless Apron Threshers

It. Price 75c. Alao
our DoiiirNtlrU.OTIIKH
Nirlnk er. a new. norel ure-

AXLE GREASE.

wu

v . ^

i

.

_____

THRE8HINH MACWMHIT

Vibrating Threshers

FRAZER

G«nfZm*«:-8orne*three months ajro I beran the
use of Da. Harter's Iron Tonic, upon The advice of many friend* who knew It* virtue*. I
•ufferlng from general debility to »uch an extent
Uut inj ubor was exceedingly burdensometo me.
Ml.
__ __ _ _ »
Aa Vd/'arti/xn
vacation r\t
of a month did not give me much relief, but on the contrary, w** followed by Increased prostrationand ulnklna chill*. At thl*
ttmelbegapthe use of your Iron Tonic, from
which I realliedalmost Immediateand wonderful
result*. The old energy returned and 1 found Hi»t
my naturel force wo* not permanently abated. I
have used three bottle* of the Tonic. Since using
It I have done twice the labor that I ever did in the
seme time during my lllnes*. and with double the
ease. W 1th the tranquilnerve and vigor of body,
has come also a clearnessof thought never before
enjoyed. If the Tonic has not (Tone the work, I
know not what. I give It the credit.
Most grate
^ou r*^
J. P.
Troy, 0 , Jan. 2, 1178. Pastor ChristianChurch.

min-

i

B

UFFALO Pins

The following Is one of the very many teitlmo-

great
imposing as
samples of leading houses.
Jones and LAUoniJN (Amnican Iron Works),
The largest manufacturersof bar iron in Amerform, though sometimes in powder ica. make most of the goods they sell— iron,
There is immediately a moderate sensa- nails, spikes,cold rolled shafting,T rails,
mains, etc. The Chicago brai
branch, of
tion of pain or burning. In a few
caains,
0 r, is
utes the tender surface is felt to be dried 1 'vhich Mi* J- M- Larlnier i8------manager,
is a vig_______
. ..... -n
,
orous plant.
plant 25 veara
years old. whirl
which has
np, tanned or mummified,and it ceases
outgrown the original stock, and last
to be painful. The patient who could
year built a mammoth warehouseon its
not put his foot to the floor now finds premises, 150 feet on Lake by 230 feet on Canal
street,
by railway
with the
Pittsthat he can walk without pain. By per----- > connected
--------......
— .....
..
*

cures pain

^

The reputation that our

TONIC
_UU we

_ #
note a few
a

""

Cedar Baplda,Iowa.
Braaoh Office.8S Bandolph Bt, Chicago. 111a

you

Manufacturedby The Dr. Harter Mediate Co, St Losii,

IVS
__ _

AND

Honrekeepere cannot affordto

U
IRON

obliged to buv and use inferior paper till the
blockade was raised. There ought to be mu-

n»w1
and

r

IIKAI.Tfl.

DR. ROGER’S WORM SYRUP
WORMS.

.

,

(frnnd

l»e isl.
i

Ingrowing toe-nailsare caused by the
improper manner of cutting the* nail injurious to both employersand employes.
(generally of tlie great toe), and then But the most embarrassing and far-reaching
been the
of the
wearing a short, badly-mado shoe. The | strike
oi,mt has
*i“o
iuw strike
numuui
uic switchmen
bwucuiucu who
nail, beginning to grow too long and make «P tbe trains and transfer freight-cars on
rather wide at the conmrK in trimmvx,! : tl,c dlffL'ront rallr°ftdswhich oenter in Chicago,
, 1
1,10 corVtr«» 18 . trimmed on accountof which hundreds of thousands of
around the corner, which gives tem- tons of freight have been embargoed, delayed
porary relief. But it then begins to in transit,and delayed in shipping and delivgrow wider in the side where it was cut ery, resulting in great inconvenienceand loss to
merchants and business men here and elsewhere.
off, and, ns the shoe presses the flesh
Newspaper officeshad car-loads of paper in the
against the corner, the nail cuts more
suburbs which they could not get, and were

fnWilnt*

or*"

WANTED FOK OUR

*>*«.

will restore health to tlio physical or-

BAKKK’S PAIN PANACEA

facturers to raise the price of rents and goods,
and an excessive increase in the cost of building which has discouraged builders and been

,
.

I

do without

Bdious complaints, and Diseases of the Bloqd. Liver,
Kidneys,Stomach, Skin. etc.

,

:

*

CENTENNIAL PAN.

ity.

and successful, because their claim was just and

tual agreementbetween employers and employed, but the greed of corporations is so strong
that they seldom raise the wages of their workmen till they are compelled to by their united
protest and their refusal to work at their old
wages. We do not moralize on the situation.
We only state the facts.
But, “'''"“•“•’“‘uuiuk
notwithstanding iucmj
these serious
serious draw-

In

want to buy Thrrthtn,Clown
Hullrrt,Hortr-l'i.ttm
or Cngintt
(either Portable or Traction, to ate
lor UmwhtnK, tawing or lor ffenaral
purnouai.buy the 'Starred Rooeter" goods. “fA* b»*t or, thi
Chrapiit." For Price-List and DluMraied Pamphlet* (.ent free)
II

Rnnizution.ty is s strengtheningsyrup, pleasantto take,
and the BEST rfLOOD PURItTKU ever discovered,
caring Scrofula, Syphd tic disorders. Weakness of the
Kidneys, Kryil|M<!ai,Malaria,Nervous disorders. Debt]-

_ aPPlj
-X r-.- —
“'** ;; was
*»un nuouiiiji-a
u> the
iuu iiiuriu
g™1 .^i11 c
a iPoidsustained by
moral nuumuem
sontiment UI
of uw
tlie | BEAT
((Hhixseedmeal and^ cayenne pep- 1 whole community. Then there have been 1 f^- New
per. By keeping a bit of oil silk op the numerous strikes by the various trades, which
outside of the poultice-cloth it will re- have generally resulted in an increase of from
10 to 15 per cent, of wages. There have been
tain both heat and moisture for a lonu
strikes,too, of landlords, merchants and manu-

and more into the raw flesh, which becomes exceedinglytender and irritable.
If this state continueslong the toe becomes more and more painful and
ulcerated,and proud flesh sprouts np
from the sorest points. Walking greatly
increases the sufferingtill positive rest
becomes indispensable. To treat inorowinff
rowing toe-nails
toe-nails,nrneer/1
proceed oa
as frx11^n»
follows .
the effort at cure bv aimj.le a,, nib
in tender part of a
„ .....
11
cation fr\
to +1
the
small
quantity of chloride of iron. It is
found in the drug stores in a liquid

w*u

are

It i»

tice

time.

'itlion*

THRESHERMEN.

m

itranxe any one will fuffer from derangamenU
brought on by impure blood, when SCO V ILL'S SAK.SA1'ARiI.I.A AND 8TILLINU1A, or BLOOD AND

a

II ‘"/vT*

K.T. P.a Box MS.

TO FARMERS

;

remedy has been tried with good effect : that is most exposed to tlie action of the
Cut a thick slice of bread across tlie chilled air, and in the aged that oxloaf — fresh bread is best. Soak one sido j posure is hazardous,
for n minute in boiling water, and rapidly sprinkle cayenne pepper over tlie
CHICAGO NOTES.
hot side. Apply, while still
hot, to the painful surface. The bread
strikes.
retains the heat long enough for the There has been an epidemic of strikes in Chicayenne to begin to act, and cayenne | cago this spring. First, the strike of the on r
does not a fleet delicate skins as mustard drivers and conductorsof the West Side Street
does. It acts as a rubefacient, but not RailwayCompany, which wan peaceable, orderly

i

84.,

to Tun avltmak * Tatlob
Comport, Manafield.O.

The best stock and the best work ill the diamond boots and shoes. Itosenthal Ur's., Chicago.

smoking

feed!

For the improved Carbohne.

HOW TO SEIT'KE

luh

W.

writ*

gar during this period of time, and they
uro most exposed to one particular dunFou neuralgia in tlie face and otlier ger, that of congestionof the lungs, for
acute suffering elsewhere the following it is the bronchial surface of the lungs
!

1*

^^»Ai8r»Ror^

rec-

Now the pen goes faster,
Wonder what they mean;
Guess they must be writing ads.

ulwh .?fTer k1,;0"'n.a,"nrt 80 0b8tv >'8 all ill “the hours of fate." The teefbe nwl , w;'uld not disappear wit], hie, therefore, are more exposed to dan-

fawnd, forVniyTiTrti!

SVEwfSir
wr

Sing a song of hair oil,
Pocket minus chink,
Four and twenty editors

„f time tlie influenceof the life-giving

1

MA.NUATTAN BOOK OO,

stock-owners who have used
them as the l>eet Horse and Cattle Medicine to
be bad. If the animal in Scraggy, Spiritless, or
has no appetite, these Powders are an excellent remedy, and every owner of stock will do
weli to try them. They are prepared by the
Emmert ProprietaryCo., Chicago, HI., a ’very
reliablefirm, and sold by all good druggists.

“‘n

$66
ttritMm

’

ommended by

Spilling printers' ink

T conTlen,> ““‘d »
warmth is produced.

.torr of Enyland.
| * rpe ISmo rol*.
' cloth ;onlj f].no>

not neglect a cough or cold until it is too late.
Try this excellent remedy, and we are sure you
will be convinced of its merits. Chronic
Congha, and even Coniuraptives,
are cured by
followingthe directioni.Every bottle is warranted to give satisfaction.Prepared by the
Emmert Proprietary Oo., Chicago. Bold by
all good druggists.

toiemoTe.
:snn has been longest witlnlrawn from
y rubbing the wart morning and mun, and the hearts that are even the

sufficientdegree of

mmu

Eilirt s Extract of Tar ahd Wild Chkrri
has been used for twenty years, and during that
time has saved many ve’ry valuable lives. Do

|

a

at the

L ltr168

w
a,

1)684

or

by

which the circulation through the lungs
is materiallymodified. The condition
of the body itself is at this very time
unfavorablefor meeting any emergency.
In the period between midnight and* 6
in the morning the animal vital processes are at their lowest ebb. It is in
these times that those who are enfeebled
from any cause most frequently die.
We physiciansoften consider the houses
as critical, and forewarn anxious friends
in respect to them. From time immemorial those who have been accustomed
to wait and attend to the sick have noted

All

/

receiving into his lungs this cold air,

trated.

form, paper covers.
ajiicaeroocaer,
wasningtonIrving.
I
Knickerbocker, ty
by Washington
Jane Eyre, by Charlotte Bronte.
Romola, by George Eliot
Uarda, an Egyptian Princess, by Ebera
Corinne, by Madame de StaSL
Ivan hoe, by Rlr Walter Scott
L-ft Dan of PompeU, by Bulwer.
John Halifax,Gentleman, by Mrs. Muloek Craik.

Books 25 Cents.

Esop’s Book of Fables.Illustrated.

Books 50 Cents.
Beautifulbook*, elegantcloth
FVtftIFM nf TVvn Atllvraffm tl 1 .re

binding.
.a

Gelkie's Life ot Christ
Smltli’s Bible Dictionary.

I:ngU,h -

_
.BmuWuI book*. eto»nf cloth binding.
The Light of Asia, by Edwin Arnold.

vote! |l’‘ Ur*Cr HUl0r7 °f th®
Orote** History of Greece, 4 vote., S3.

The Choice of Book*, by Charles F. Richardson.

vote

Chambm's Cyclopaedia of

English Literature,«-

A Cyclopaedia War.
CHAMBERS’S
I* ENCYCLOPEDIA
WCTCfcgMtDIA REDUCED"
REDUCED FROM

*50
ASU

TO SA The Llbrarv
I ihraew of nnirer.,,
Universal KnowtedsjsJS
larg* typ*, fit
V.

5,000 Booksellers

•SJ* « “PP>7 our pnbll-

TArmm

to

OBDU*

Clubs

swuuw _____

Fob dybprwia, indigestion, depression of
spiritt and general debilityT.
__ various
_____ _
in their
forms, alio as a preventiveagainstfever and
ague and other 'intermittent fever*, the Ferro
Phosphorated
or Calibata Bark, made
by Caswell, Hazard St Co., New York, and sold
by all druggists, is the best tonic, and for patients recoveringfrom fever or other sickness
it has no equal

Euxa

_

’

HOWARD1* liSV Wdway, New York City.

DEAF

I

AH-

PECK’S, the only patented

ITIFICIALFJLHDBUMIt.

PEOPLE

HEAR!

AMERICAN
BOOK 704
EXCHANGE,
ALDEN, Makaoeb. i
Broadway, New York.

____ JOHN

are Cushioned,Ventllatod,Com:
B.
lorUble and notleetf and Rretore Hearinc. Physician*hlably
recommend them. For Atthma
or Catairb,lend lor Dr. Stinaon't
Sure Bemedie*. Treatieenulled
tree. R P. K. PECK. A*t,
W. I. c. Harrison; Richmond.RandolphA
•>G Broadway. NewYork. Idroa 4 Co; Mloasapolls.S. 1L WUllams.
_

lametf’ ®otumn.
Which Kind
The questloo

of Fowls to Keep.

is often asked us:

"Which

kind of fowls do you advise me to keep?’’

To which we reply:

SPRING! SPRING! SPRING!

you want the eggs

If

through the greater portion of the year,
but do not care for poultry for the table,

keep the Leghorns. If you want eggs
through the winter at the time when
hardly any other varieties are laying,
keep the “Light Brahmas” or White
Cochins— in

fact, the greatest value of the

Brahma lies in

its

superior laying capacity

during the winter months.

We know

of

no breed of fowls that will begin to pro*

a fine lot of

duce so many eggs between November
and May as this; and, as the eggs are large
and heavy, they find a quick market in
the season when eggs bring the best

THE GREAT

prices.

fact, at that age they are

among

ty No other line runs Three Through Passenger Trains Dully between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.

the very

best of breeds; hut as roasters they are

Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado,Wyoming. Montana,Nevada, New Mexico. Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and

not in their prime until they are eight or
nine months old.

To those who want

we

SPRING DRESS GOODS AND GALIGOES.

California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comfortable Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galveston and all points in Texas.
The unequalod inducements offeredby this
Line to Travelersand Tourists, are as follows:

a benuliful breed of

fowls for fancy stoclj

READY MADE CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

For broilers, eight or ten weeks old,
Brahma chickens are very desirable— in

unhesitatingly

recommend the While Cochin. We know
of but few large varieties that show ns

The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel)Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C.. B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
this breed, and as good winter layers they
Beelining(.'hairs.No extra charge for Seats
are very favorably known. They are a
in Reclining Chairs. The famous 0.. B. & Q.
Palace BinimrCars.GorgeousSmoking Tars
very quiet, stny-at home bird and quite a
fitted with Elegant High-BackedRattan Revolving
Chairs for the exclusive use of firstlow fence will keep them. The young
class passengers.
Cochin, say at from eight to ten weeks
Steel Track and Superior Equipment,combined with their Great Through Car Arrangeold, makes a capital broiler,being round
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite
and full-breasted;but for roasters,how- Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
ever, the Cochin is of little value until it
Try it, and you will find travelinga luxury
has matured, and even then it cannot instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
compare with the Brahma, Plymouth for sale at all oOlccs in the United States and
Canada.
Rock, etc. As mothers for early chickens
All information about Rates of Fare. Sleepthe hens of this breed arc unexcelled. ing Car Accommodations,Time Tables, &c.,
will be cheerfullygiven, and will send Fret to
They are largo, and, being covered with any address an elegant County Map of United

-AT-

well on the lawn or in the poultry-yard as

heavy coat of long,

a

States, in colors, by

fluffy feathers, they

T

want a breed that lays a

number of good flavored eggs,

is

H

IPIEECEITUX
Planing Mill

fair

J.

General Manager, Chicago.

Another year’s experience with

noLORADn

The Plymouth Rock

II

is

destined to arrive at great popularity
poultry

who want
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